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The coming dates of St. Caecilia’s Guild are:

PALM SUNDAY

The progranl includes only a participation in the ceremony of

the palms wi〔h a simple but loyal homage to

Chr三s"he King

This homage is particularly丘tting at this time, When Christ

i3 CaSt Out from the nation, nay, eVen fron our own lives. Let

us protest our love and鮎elity as a united group m SOng・

LOW SUNDAY ,

This day is¥亡he loveliest anniversary of our incorporation in

Christian life. United members of the Guild will express their

joyful gratitude and the oneness of their spirit with the strains

of a unlque Alleluia r…sounding throughout the whole country・

Membeγ5 O声he Guild, Celebγate /aith/ully

the nタu5ical pγOgγam O声he5ピルO date5;

then, ma鳥e 。 special c#ort fo c研Oll γ0,`γ

串end5 a5 ne"′ membeγ5.
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THl§ lSSUE

The names of DoM PATRICK CuMMINS, O.S.B.,

REV. WM. H. PuETTER, S.J., REV・ ALOYSIUS

WILMES, and DoM GREGORY HuGLE, O・S.B・, are

well_known to the readers of Cae訪a. The latter need

only to be reminded that their contribution is vital in

the restoration of liturgical music, because they empha置

size before the clergy ind the Religious Orders a

problem which until now ha.s not received their full

a.ttention. In the present religious crisis?血eir con-

structive thoughts lea.d to the final solution・

REV. CLARENCE A. CoRCORAN, C.M., has con,

tributed before to Caet毒a. He is more than a staunch

friend of the Review・ The professor of sacred ChaLnt

at Kenrick Seminary is known for his sympathetic

approach to liturgical music, and his ability to hide a

solid knowledge behind witty remarks. The latter

ha.ve, On his tongue’a truly peda.gogical value・

MARIE CoNTI ORESTI COntinues to give free ex-

PreSSion to her musica.1 questioning. Questioning our-

selves seriously is one of our presslng needs. Her

questioning is direct and bold・ We should thank her

for her frankness.



CAECILIA

救ニDED 「耶舘ニ畦D SON㊤S
The Fight of the God-Man.　　　　　　　　$

丁o柳′aγd∫ the e毒0仁方e γOad訪訪Iead自助タでo a ∫piγil胸1

γC∫;0γat;0綿,庇e畑'mPIc of C方γi∫t読Hi∫ ble∫∫Cd PaJ∫ion i∫ γCγicγed均oγe据んγi"g t方c

Pd最o綿tiんJf rv弓0/loγ演” O“γ /ccblc mcaJ“γe 6“t dcγ0“砂瑞r ∫;γC”gt信yil′ 6ccomc o構γ

霧島盤盈窮鳥諜諸葦n∫諸説雷霊霊魂諸富

露盤霧霧端霊霊羅詔霧
Pa35ion S〃ndaγ, Noct. I・4

Deus meus

er重Pe me

de manu peccatoris

et de manu

contra legem agentis

et重n宣qu重

Quonian Tu es

Patientia mea

Deus meus

ne elongerlS

a me

Deus meus

in auxiliun meun

respice

Hear me, O God, my God:

with strong hand snatch me

from wicked hands,

from hand of him

Who de丘es Thy power,

who boasts agalnSt Thee:

On Thee are丘xed

my steadfast eyes :

O.God, my God,

hide not Thyself

from mine eyes:

O God, my God,

tum to aid me,

tum hither thine eyes・

The Wretched. Face of the God-Man.

謹霧露艶綴繁務繁務畿
tん∫ d揮g“γed m毎∫ C杭両方e miγeγ∫al現aleγ・ Eac方”刑”d ;∫ a柳′ t混Jo初棚/C

γic10γγ・

All ye tんat ∫i"g, pγ0訪m γ0鳩γ "′Omded Ki"g・

Ecce

vidimus eum

non habentem speciem

・ neque de⊂or孤

的ge　=8

Holy Th榊5daγ, Noct. I・3

Look, look at Him now!

We see Him indeed,

but gone is that fair fom,

gone that matchless beauty:
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aSPe⊂調S eJuS

ln eO nOn eSt

Hic

PeCCata nOStra

POr亡aVit

et pro nobis

do重et

lPSe autem Vulneratus est

PrOpter

mlqultateS nOStraS

cujus livore

Sanatl SumuS

Vere

languores nostros

IPSe tulit

et dolores nostros

IPSe POrtaVit

defaced, maltreated,

is it really He?

It is He, Victim for us:

our sins are the burden

neath which He sank:

We are the culprits

for whom He moaned.

Guiltless Himselち

He was lashed and slain,

that we in His blood

be freed from our sins:

By those deadly blue strlPeS

We are healthy and sound.

In truth, SO is it:

1t WaS Our WearlneSS

that weighed on Him:

it was our pam

that crushed Him.

Stop and Look.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‘

丁o a di∫∫iβαted露′0γld, tO ungγate材訪∫tiaわ∫, Cんγi∫t i∫ "Ot pleadiわg foγ

∫ympa/んγ・ H…eCd∫ "0肥To 411 Hc∴COmmd∫ at,cn,;0" O綿,bciγ γC∫t/e∫∫ γaγ弓0γ Hi∫

磐嘉諾嵩誓楊γ窮鳥霊露盤詔需議書蒜,訪島
差招e藍惹諾,。晶γ,。γ.

O vos omnes

qul tranSitis

Per Vi狐

attendite

et videte

Si est doIor

similis

sicut doIor meus

Attendite

universI POPuli

e亡videte

doIorem meum

Holy Sat蹄daγ, Noct. H-5

Tum, ye Children of men,

tum hither to Me,

ye who pass heedless by:

turn to Me,

look with keen eyes:

Where have you seen pam,

Pain like this,

Pain like mine?

Thm to Me

all earth,s heedless clans :

look and behold

What pam lS mine.

Pqge l19
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God Is Risen.

霧綾霧務鷲撥議場
All yeんt訪g,訪0αt nO"′ yO〃γ IOγ・

Angelus Domini

descendit de caelo

et accedens

revoIvit lapidem

et super eun sedit

et dixit mulieribus

Nolite timere

qula CruCifixun quaeritis

Jam SurreXit

Ven lte

et videte locun

ubi positus erat

Dominus, Alleluia

Et introeuntes

viderunt JuVenem

sedentem in dextris

C○○Pert皿

stola candida

et obstupuerunt

qui dixit illis

Ea5teγ Sundaγ, Noct・ I一重

The Lord,s bright Angel

came from Heaven down:

he came to the Tomb,

he rolled back the stone,

and sat thereon:
- then said he to the women:

Put away all fear:

for I know well

you seek the Crucified :

but He is risen:

come hither,
《　seeheretheplace

where He was laid,

your Lord and God, Alleluia・

Entermg the Tomb,

they saw a youth’

slttmg On the right,

b right-CIothed

in garb of white:

they drew back amazed,

but he said to them:

He Is The Victor.

窮驚馨欝驚霧繁務霧
Noct. I工-7

Ecce

vicit Leo

de tribu Juda

Radix David :

aperire librun

et s01vere

Pqge I20

Behold the triumphant march:

see the conquering Lion)

Lion of Juda’s tribe,

David’s royal root:

He has opened the Book,

unsealed one by one,
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SePtem

slgnaCula ejus

Alleluia. Alleluia. Alleluia.

Dignus est

Agnus

qul OCCisus est

accIPere Virtutem

et divinitatem

et SaPlentlam

et fortitudinem

et honorem

et gloriam

et benedictionem

A賞leluia‥

All., A賞萱., All‥..

unsealed all seven

life-giving Seals.

Alleluia. Alleluia. Alleluia.

He alone is worthy)

the Lamb who now triunphs,

the Lamb who was slain,

to receive the Crown:

the crown of Power,

the crown of Godhead,

the crown of Wisdom,

the crown of Strength:

the crown of Honor,

the crown of GIory,

the crown of Benediction.

Alleluia.

T方c∫C Rc∫Pon∫0γic∫, CγC両bong信方ey dγe ”Ot ∫“”g 4t庇Higん施∫∫ bγ t方c C方oiγ, de∫Cγγe

t方e材Ie∫t a雄面io弓γOm t方e C方oiγm∫teγ・ Foγ, tんeγ aγe the ∫叫γeme lγγiで叫γ餌ion of tんe

γ訪gio妨;dca‥Ontained読訪eみopeγ C方a融o仁方e Ho/γ Wec4肋d dl∫O Jんc Ea∫tCγJide.

ORATE FRA丁RES

WaS the first periodical which arous∋d Åmericon Catholics to the c○n_

SCiousness tha=he restoration o白he sacred liturgy is imperatively needed

for the restoration of a full Christion life.

It has successfully overcome the di士ficulties attending the launching of

onY SOund idea which is c○ntrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership ond with the help of capable and
devoted associates.

Today′ it remains worthy of its.past′ the mouthpiece o=he liturgical

renewal in the Church of ÅmerlCa. If you are a subscriber, remain a

StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If you are not′ Subscribe at once.

LITURGICAL PRESS COLLEGEVILLE, M書NNESOTA

Poge i2l
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PASCHAL GREETINGS TO THE CHOiR

N PASSlON SUNDAY IT CAN

easily be perceived tha.t there is a de-

cided change in tone and thought of

the holy season of Lent. With the cele-

bra.tion of PaLSSion Sunday Christ, eter-

nal High Priest, enterS uPOn the imme-

diate prepara.tion for His triumphant

Sa.crifice on Calvary. The ac調a.l celebration of the

Pasch begins with the O任ice of Tenebrae of Wednes-

day in Holy Week. Holy Thursday celebrates the
Mystery of the Bread; Good Friday celebrates the

Mystery of the Cross; Holy Sa.turday and the Sunday

of the Pa.sch celebrates the Mystery of the New Light.

The la.st three days of Holy Week are merely di任er-

ent phases of the grea.t a.ct of Christ. What Christ

did in the Supper Chamber on Holy Thursday night

and what He commanded us to do in commemoration

of Him, that we do in the celebration of Holy Thurs-

day; What Christ did on the Cross on Good Friday

that we do in the mystery of the celebra.tion of the

Mass of the Presanct誼ed; What Christ did on Easter

moming, His glorious and triumphant resurrection

from the tomb, tha.t we celebrate on Holy Saturday

in the mystery of the sa.crament of Baptism and the

Sacrament of the Altar.

1N HIS FEW WORDS TO THE CHOiR
after血e last practice before the Sunday of the Pas・

sion FaLther Martin ga.ve utterance to these thoughts :
“From the beginning of the season of Advent to the

feaLSt Of Pentecost Holy Mother Church is engaged in

the tremendous work of celebrating the whole mystery

of the redemption・ That which was done in history

almost two thousand yea.rs ago is done in sacred mys・

tery on our altar in this year of grace 194う・ We have

arrived at the sublime height of the mystery in this

Passion Week and Holy Week・ The theme of Chris-

mas angels: `GIory to God in血e Highest, will now

be ful糾ed and o任ered to the divine Majesty through

the celebration of the Pasch. Far be it from us to

believe that we are gomg tO PreSent a drama or `put-On

a show,; We are gOmg tO CaLrry out during these com-

ing weeks what Christ did years ago・

Poge I22

By Wil/iam H. P〃et/Cγ, ∫・ J.

Pass;on S“ndaγ; `Hea.r me, O God, my God:

wi血strong hand snatch me from wicked ha.nds’from

the hand of him who defies Thy power, Who boasts

agalnSt Thee: On Thee are fixed my eyes! O God,

my God!, Thus we pra.y with Christ, etema.1 Priest・

during these days before the awful Sa.crifice. `O God,

my God, hide not thyself from mine eyes : O God, my

God, tum tO aid me, tum hither thine eyes.’Devout

meditation on the sufferings of Christ will reveal that

Christ indeed had reason to pray in pleading voice

a.nd anxious heart before the days of His final ton-

summa.tion. Did He not foresee in clear vision the

bittemess of the traitor,s kiss, the viciousness of false

pnests, the deceit of lying friends, the insults, the

mockery, the scom of an incited mob; did He not

foresee the anguish of the agony and the pain of the

scouring, a.nd the drea.ded death by crucifixion? Added

to it all was not the thought in His mind that for

many souls a.11 His su紐ering would be of no avail’

that souls would be lost and descend into he11 `as

leaves fall from the trees in autumn’?

Have we not reason to pray with Christ in His

Passion that God may sna.tch us from wicked ha.nds・

from the hand of him who defies the power of God?
`Tum to our aid, O God’for the world is at war and

those who defy His power are controlling the destiny

of nations. The whole world is facing its own Gol-

gotha・

Holγ Th碓daγ了=Look, look at Him now! We

see Him indeed, but gone is that fair form. ‥ By

those deadly blue strlPeS We are healthy and sound・,

Once Christ had pronounced the words : `This is the

Chalice of rhy BIood which shall be shed for you unto

remission of sin・, His death by shedding His divine

BIood was sealed・ There was no going back. In that

same sentence is also contained our life, Our health,

our etemal assurance that a.1l will be we11 for simers

in etemity. For from the sacred Supper Room there

flowed the Eucharistic stream of life giving BIood

from which all would draw salvation and life. `Look,

look a.t Him now! We see Him indeed, but gone is
that fair form’to glVe Pla.ce` tO the Eucharistic per-

(α"ii桝`d o"戯評J27)
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SUMMARY OF TH巨　PASCHA」 CALENDAR

困丁iS BY NO MEANS AN EASY

task to do justice, in a summa.rized ca.l-

endar, tO the luxuriant repertoire of

both the Holy Week and the Easter-

tide. Not only dJ melodies abound,

but a rather large selection is required

as a desirable minimum. The calendar

is naturally divided into two sections, Which are but

the successive phases of a unlque Celebration・ It should

be remembered in particular that a lengthy musical

program during the Holy Week demands a corre-
sponding balance during the whole pascha.l season.

Therefore, Our Calendar begins on Holy Thursda.y

and is completed only on the feast of Ascension. Be-

tween these two dates, there should be no wa.nlng Of

musical activity.

丁he Sacred Triduum No days in the
course of the yea.r

of Redemption aremoreworthyof
a thorongh musical

Plaming; but the latter often shows a. lack of pro-

POrtion・

l・ The 4Cf#al planning /0γ the choiγ・ Sadly

enough, Catholic choirs nowadays neglect the full cele-

bration of Holy Week. There are certainly some inev-

itable obstacles to their assummg their function in

those days; there are also some feeble alibis which do

not excuse them fully from being present. On the

other hand, their presence at che services of Holy

Week rests, for the grea.ter part, On the zeal of the

clergy・ Is it unreasonable to presume that the business-

world would be willing to cooperate in this restora-

tion as promptly as they excuse their empIoyees for

OCCurrmg SOCial events? There is here a. serious prm-

ciple invoIved. We believe that the sacred Triduum is
the anniversary of the mystery of Dea.th which in tum

brought Life. This would be enough to bring the

world to a stop, if it had any religious sense left.

Surely it should make Ca-tholic choirs fully a.ware that

such a mystery must needs to be sung. And who sha.1l

Sing it’but the authentic deputies of a singing chris-

tian community?

This calendar is plamed especially for the benefit

of the sma11 or less experlenCed choir. How shall an

hunble group of singers impaft to the celebration of

血e Triduum the musical lustre which it deserves?

There are two ways of doing it: a・ The liturgy of

these days is as dramatic in character a.s its sublime

object is; SO is the musical repertoire・ In diverse de-

grees, the Chant abounds in melodies adequately fitted
to the draina.tic exlgenCies of the liturgical t軟ts. We

must single them out. Not all of them of course, (for

we only present a summary of calendar); but those

which assert dramatic expression with a very direct

accent. So direct in fact, that the average choir will

readily understa-nd it and wi11 evidence a curious inter-

est in these songs. b. Then let such melodies be se-

lected which will keep the liturgical sequence obvious

and let them be simple in their structure・ Even simple

melodies will give to the whole Triduum a powerful

relief, if they are definitely dramatic in their content.

2. Finding o紡証amatic m‘Sic. We must not

expect to find in the Chant a dramatic style com-

parable to that of the opera. When we say αnot com-

parable,,, we do not mean inferior. The rea.der is
wamed, however, that he will have to reform his con-

cept of dramatic∴eXPreSSion in music, if he wants to

appreciate it in the liturgy of Holy-Week・ Applied

to musical form, the word drama.tic means power to

bring the action into a vivid relief. It does not neces-

sarily imply the unrestrained accent of human passion・

The latter might even be conceived as secondary to

the a.ction itself. And this is exactly what happens in

a drama of religious nature. The drama of redemption

is wholly divine, though rea.1ized on the huma.n scene・

Music, tO be really dramatic, needs only to a.ccentuate

with discretion “what happened’’in the supreme con-

flict between divine serenity a.nd hunan su紐ering・ The

Chant succeeds in this d租cult task in three ways:

a. A certain number of melodic-PattemS have been

chosen which are truly dramatic, that is, broad a.nd

tense in their contours. Some of them, SuggeSted in

the calendar, are ’so definite in this aspect a.nd recog-

nizable, that they can hardly be used for any other

PurPOSe. b. Oftentimes, Other pattems become dra-
matic by the special transformation that their original

Poge i23



fom undergoes; and that transformation is su任icient

to give them’aS it were’a召Ioca.l,, accent which makes

them rise to unexpected heights. c・ At times’also,

certa.in liberties are taken with the modal in組ections of

血e melody, Which thereby acqulre a Sudden signifi-

ca.nce suggested by the whole text or even by a single

word. While studying the various selections of the
calendar,血e reader will greatly benefit from his study,

if he tries to discover in ea.ch melody which one of

血esc procedures has been resorted to・ A natural inter-

Pretation will derive therefrom・

CAEC旧∧

3. Aγγa綿g書棚g 4 Jogical md訪fable calcndaγ・

The following scheme has been worked out according

to the principles and a1ong the lines studied above. It

is a sequence of melodies which preserve both the dra-

matic unity and血e dra.matic expression of血e sacred

Triduun・ A choir animated by a loving faith, and

desirous of making his contribution in the homage to

Christ the Redeemer, Will probably succeed in covermg

the greater part if not the whole of the program. The

latter, PreSented in a schematic form, Will appear very

clear. Here it is:

. HoIy Thursday

The Communio “Domi肋5 Jc∫読, is the intimaLte but ardent

song revealing Christ’s Ioving surrender with the supreme gift

of the Eucharist. It pleads for a conesponding dedication of

our souls.

Good Friday

l・ Two Tracts, “Dominc’, and “Eγ率庇” aLre the response

of the congregation after the symbolic readings foreboding the

PageaLnt Of Redemption・ Let them be psalmodied on the 2nd

mode; and let the authentic ending be gloriously sung a.s it is

found after the asterisk. They will be the ratification of our

loyal faith in the mystery of Christ,s Death・

-一　2. While the mγγa/iγe Of the Pa.ssion is sung, the choir will

take up the clamors of the mob’in such a forceful manner that

the horrors of the drama will touch the hearts of the whole

fai血ful.

3. It behooves the choir to lead in the prostration at the

foot of the Cross with the portentous response “Come, Jet ou

adoγe・,, It is sung three times’and each time with the increased

vlgOr Of a.n oath of allegiance to Christ.

4. Let a.doration lead us into heartfelt sympathy for Him

who died because He bore our sins. The choir continues with

at least one reproach召Mγ PeO〆c・,, If it proves too d組cult,

substitute for it the short but delica.te reproaches which are but

a mumurmg refrain・

う・ As the presanctified Eucharist is brought back to the

Altar, the hymn 〃Vc諒l′a Regi5,, is血e song not to be neg-

1ected. It is as grandiose as it is easy. And it concludes the

drama of this day with accents of hope and spiritual seourity.

Holy Saturday

l. As the ・andle, SymboI of Christ, Our etemal Light, is

lifted up, it behooves the choir to greet Him with an enthusias-

tic “Dco gγa/ia5.,’It should be sung with a firm a.ccent.

pd8e 124

T方e d訪cate fγ訪ne:∫ Of励50ng pγefeγabIγ

call弓0γ訪〃γぐれ-γ0書でeち0γ at lea5白oクγa柵

o声γeγγ 1ig方t tツタe・

Apクo訪ted caわでoγ5 maγ alteγ綿ate t方e坪Im-

odγ諦信方e C方oiγ・ T方e latteγ 5ん訪d bγ all

meaわ∫ ∫ing t方e ending∫諦l号γme∫∫・

A `O綿でe∫∫io綿mq be made方eγe tOクO夕訪aγ

印γC∫∫ion, b声aγi綿g 。ll 4γailable gγO叫∫ /0書n

toget方eγ・

丁んi∫方omage i∫ t方e lea∫t t方at tんe訪ole `00-

gγegatio綿5方鋤ld m毒callγ eXpγe∫∫ On励

みγ.

T方e γepγOaC信`MツタeOple’’demand∫ a gγ0叫

c坤ablc of ∫読gわg 60t信,′初海yibilitγ and

訪方糾aγmt方o声entimeわt. Baγito解∫ aγe t方e

mo∫t adaptable・

草t方e congγegatioわたれo明i方i∫方/mn, tんピッ

mγ γeクeat t方eか5白ta綿的訪ile t方e C方oiγ

t束∫ `aγe Of庇0庇γ∫.

Let t方e eわtiγe a55emblγ gγate佃l句読0諦tんeiγ

fdt吊れCんγi巧t方e Lig方t.
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2. The singing of the Li,a綿y of the Saints is the great

moment when the whole Christendom is united in fervent sup-

Plication. In this prayer, the choir a.ga.in leads.

3. Joy, that exclusive privilege of new life given by Christ,

is the pervading sentiment of this da.y. The faithful expects to

hear from the choir the accents of christia.n j楊Ia,ion.

4. The da.wn of Easter is near. The choir should accom-

Pany叩SPirit the pious women a.t血e tomb wherefrom Life’

our life, rOSe from the dead. For this pilgrima.ge, the Antiphon

a.t Magnificat “Ve∫〆γC 4雄m ∫dbbati,, is a gem worth singing・

‾…’‾‾“…　〉‾ノ　plished its mission during

the days of the sacred Triduum, the singing of the

PrOgram Of Easter will be incomparably more joyful.

Singing the glories of Resurrection is more truly

meaningful to those who moumed with sincere devo-

tion over the su任erings of the Passion・

l. The s;ngle ’hemc・ During the whole paschal

season’the Church knows of one musical motive only;

she leads the faithful in the singing of Joy. The

motive is inaugurated on Easter Day with songs sat-

urated with gladness. Whatever melody one ma.y se-

lect from the treasury of this feast, all of them put an

emphasis on reJOIClng Which is obviously intentiona.l.

. One finds first the omnipresence of the jubilation

Alleluia. By one of those keen devices of which the

liturgy possesses the secret, Alleluia is added as it

Were, a.S the password which ends every Antiphon or

Responsory during the whole period leading to the

feast of Pentecost・ A glance at their listing in the

Liber Usua.1is will show an immense varlety Of melodic

PattemS With their appointment for the va.rious modes.

At the Eucharist in particular, they put a sea.l on the

Introit, the O任ertory) aLnd the Communio. After the

Epistle, nOt One but two alleluiatic verses are sung m

SuCCeSSion・ It is important for the choir to be fully

aware that upon them rests the mission of perva.ding

the divine services with an atmosphere of joy. Singing

as usual will not do; PrOClaiming joy at all times is

the only satisfactorγ anSWer tO the mystery of Resur-

rection. αAt all tines,, means that the Choir will

Show a particular spirit of loyalty in their work; that

they will do fine musical work during the paschal sea-

SOn; lastly that they will leam some at least of the

PattemS Of joy・

EγeγyOわe読庇でoわgγega′io"訪0誰l∽肋,

on`e md foγ all, Iんe tんγee e部d読g5 0f tんe Lit-

anγ: md 」方e Ca研0γ∫ mq 5タng t方e読γOCd-

tion∫. T方at柳′ill tγ砂be u読ted pγaγeγ・

If γ0構方aγe a C硯dγe綿・gγ0叩0γ boγらγe∫eγγe

foγ tんem l方e毒tial Allel読o声んe ∫ea∫On・

B巧タγepaγe訪em “γefu11y声t demand∫∴a

gγeat pγe`i∫io信わt方e γ方γt方m・

丁拐poetical 50わg γill ∫0〃nd e毒でing if γen-

deγed bγ a gγ0叫Of lig扉50pγanO∫・

2. Vaγioα5 ”〃anCeS. If Joy is the universal mu-
Ch「istian Joy　#聖雪空聖‡竺ニ∴一.」《 _f ⊥《 __工具1.:」言《.。__《__《_ _,,

sical theme of血e paschal tide, it expresses many

aspects of christian devotion at this time. A Choir

lacking in devotion will not sense them; an eameSt

group of singers will discover them easily. The word

alleluia, in its origina1 tongue, ha.s the general mean-

1ng Of enthusiastic praise. Set to the music of血e

Chant, it expands itself in long tone-grOuPS aS a free

and joyful utterance. Looking cIosely at the various

melodic pattems set to this word, One is not long find-

mg Out that their nuances are numerous and quite

di任erent from each other. Three main a.spects of devo-

tion are soon discovered: a. The release of a pra.ise

COmmg mOre directly from a.n ela.ted hea.rt. This is

nothing else than the singing of the christia.n soul’

freely giving way to a pent-uP COnSCiousness of the

SuPreme thing which God had done for us: the gift

of being Christ-1ike. And one cannot be conscious of

being Christ-1ike without at the same time pralSlng

God for tha.t which transforms our whole existence.

b・ At times, the release of praise is exuberant. Some

melodies attest this cha.racteristic more obviously than

others; a few reach in their e任usive vocalises both a

Purity and a freedom which are unsurpassable. They
mark the pascha.l tide wi血musical proprletleS Which

create, in divine services, a luminous a.nd radiant at-

mosphere. c. At other times, quletneSS takes place of

exubera.nce. For spiritual joy does like to rest in con-

tentment rather than to exhaust itself in continuous

elation. This need is provided for by another series of

melodies, Whose lines are of a shorter range and the

rhythm of a fleeting movement・

Now to express the delicate shadings of the pa-SChal

JOy aS We have described it, is the role of血e choir.

These are deep christian sentiments; and whether they
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will animate the hearts of the faithful depends upon of a group of devout-minded Catholics; for their de-

the refined devotion of the singers.　　#蕊請書蒜霊宝詰霊豊

3. Ma妨g印4 Calendaγ・ Can an average choir lowing calendar; but we also trust that they are eager

hope to reach such high ideals? They certainly are to lea.rn the songs of joy of Mother Church’and to

able to. We, Of course, PreSume tha.t it is composed shout their own ]Oy tO their brethren・

The Day of Days

Leam patiently the jubilation of the 41/el“ia・ It is a deli-

cate threa.d; just le' it flow lightly, almost without accentua-

tion・ Its gracefullness is obvious; We do not need to emphasize

it. If the choir is ambitious, they may add the Sequence “Vic-

tima.e pa.schali,, which is a little dra.ma in its own right, a SCene

in which the whole christendom is gathered to wimess the

Resurrection of Christ.

The Newbom

On the following Sunday’tWO gemS are O任ered to smg the

childlike joy of every christian rebom to God. The Introit
“Qua5imodo,, is simple; but it requires a delicate handling, if

the choir is to relish its strains of spiritual delight. At any rate,

the jubilation of the second “Al初,ia’’should not be missed・

It is one of the most original and the loveliest expressions of

reJOIC重ng that we know of.

Aわideal j初atio弓oγ訪Idγe綿訪0, bγ all

mea研5方鋤ld ∫ing it t方e〆γ∫t time・ T方e ad高一

訪oiγ maγ γ鋤me it t方e 5“Ond time,諦信方e

lig扉e∫tクO∫∫ible q胸I所

Aわotんeγ訪IdγCn一∫O綿g・助, 4aγC ,方cm mg

iちOnly陣γeタaγed諦んa tγa叫aγent q毒itγ

o白one, md if able 10 γendeγ tん…′0γd∫ W初

γe布ed訪ti研lio"・

Christ Our Shepherd

He is pa.rticulaLrly remembered in the Communion Song　4 ∫mall gγOup Of "Cn訪l 4deq脇Je/y c坤γC∫∫

“Ego ∫um Pa∫tOγ,, of the second Sunday・ Its contours aLre ’方c JCγCnC dloofわc∫∫ O白方i‥Oわg・ The Jinging

int紬tionally trymg to portray the loveliness of the Master.訪o“ld 6e bol屈0γiわg and γeγCγential・

Let the choir leam well the diction of the text; therefrom the

melody will flow on a.n easy course・

Praise Ye Christ

The fourth Sunday has a.n Introit “Canlate Domino’’

豊請書話芸霊霊謹誓書謹
the singers with a definite feeling of spiritual well山ing・ Let

.the choir sing it, reCa.11ing all gra.ces of the season・

Going His Way

The fifth Sunday contains the joyful farewell of the Lord

in the Communion-SOng存Modicc‘m・,, It moves as a confiden-

tial whisper of the Lord to His disciples・ And it will糾the

smgerS With joy, if they recall that He will come again. Of

this let the singers assure the whole faithful.

Woγtb leaγning foγ an ent妨ia∫tic訪oiγ・

Wat訪on t方e解xible co加o研∫ Of t方e γaγiou5

pんγa∫e5.

Baγitom∫ agm∴aγe be5t訪oice to expγe∫5 t方e

∫eγiou∫ne∫∫ Of C方γi∫t’∫ faγe"′ell. In∫i5t On Cleaγ

diction, le∫t ′方e melody lo∫e it∫〆ne∫∫e・

The afore-mentioned melodies are those which ma.y to which they can possibly give a fair performance.

prgr the most a.ccessible to a.n ordinary choir. As it The most importaLnt thing is that, Whatever they
sta.nds, this calenda.r ma.y be too much already for choose to slng, they sing it with the true spirit of

some groups. Let them select from the list these songs christian joy・ The calendar does not mention the vari-
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ous ways of performing the remainder of the Proper;

the choir-director may find infomation for this in血e

c6mplete calendar of the last yea.r. As to the Ordi`

naLry, eVery One from the Kyriale is fitting, Which evi-

dences lightness of form; although the No. 1 is the

most tra.ditional at this time. Above all, let the choir

make a special e任ort to maintain a high interest in

singing during the whole season, instead of letting

down in their work, a.S it too often happens after the

feast of Easter is over.

P。Iyphonic Motets #ges誓嵩

phonic blendings for the services of Holy Week’Wi11

find a wide selection in three booklets published by

McLaughlin 8c Reilly. Each one has merits of its own;

but they follow the same general plan・ They are :

No. 999-The Parish Holy Week Book-
Cyr De Brant

No. 998-Holy Week Music.-・・・・・--・・・---・-・---R. Mills Silby

No. 10う8-The Liturgica.1 Choir Book-

Sr. Mary Cherubim, O・S.F.

B. Many choirs will be interested in completing

their Easter-Calendar with some harmonized music,

which will throw a ray of brightness in the liturgical

services. Here is a list, from which they ca.n make a

choice fitting血eir actual possibilities. (Numbers refer

to the catalog of McLaughlin 8c Reilly.)

l. THE HOUR OF RISING

Terra Tremuit

S.A.T.B.

S.A. (B)

S. A.

S. A. T.B.

S.S.A.
S.A.T.B.

2. THIS DAY

Haec dies

S.A.T.B.

S.A.T.B.

J. Stein

L. Ebner

J. Singenberger

Jos. McGrath

Jos. McGrath
Ralph Casimiri

Greetings To The Choir
(α"li肋edfわ競タdg` J2う)

petua.tion of these holy things・ The Sacrifice of the

Last Supper looked forward to its consummation on

Good Friday.

Good Fγidaγ; That which was begun in the Sup-

per chamber must be accomplished on this day・ On

the Cross of dereliction and pain Christ, etemal priest,

acting in the fu11 power of His priesthood o任ers him-

self in SaLCrifice to His etemal Father. `Tum, ye Chil-

dren of men, tum hither to Me, ye Who pass by tum

to Me ‥ ・ Where have you seen paln, Pain like this,

pain like mine? Tum to me all earth’s heedless clans :

look and behold what pain is mine., How few of the

heedless clans of men of this earth will pause and tum

to gaze upon the Crucified One? How many of the

heedless clans will tum away from war and destruc-

tion to look at Him? Wars will not cease and Paschal

pea.ce will not retum to the world until we ha.ve lea.mt

the lesson of the Crucified One. Every Christian man

and woman, eVery nation and people of the world

must leam to become a cross-bearing soul and a cross-

bearing nation. Without Golgotha there can be no
Easter joy a.nd peace・

Smdaγ 0声he Pa5Ch; “ `Put away all fear: for I

know well you seek che Crucified: but He is risen:

come hither and see the place where He wa.s laid,

No. 13-3∴ yOur Lord and God, Alleluia., With Christ we entered

upon Lent; With Christ we died to sin on Ca.lvary;

with Christ we arise triumphant with a new life and

light. The tall Paschal Candle which graces our sanc-

tuary and sends forth its wam rays of light and sweet

a.roma of sacrificial incense has a. message for us : ereCt

and high it sends forth its message of Paschal peace.

As incense must丘rst bum before it can emit its sweet

fragrance so the soul must die its death to sin to enjoy

peace and light‘and love. The celebration of this

Easter 194うis not merely a. memorial service; it is not

merely an extemal manifestation of naure’s new birth

after the long winter as some radio semons would

ha.ve us believe.・ Easter is in the fullest sense the Res-

urrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ provided we have

died with Him to sin and self-love. Death with Christ

merits for us part in His Paschal glory and peace.

Alleluia, Alleluia., Alleluia!’’
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N0. 728

N0. 690

N0. 1001

No. 1う3う

N0. 614

H. Tappert No. 722-6

J.G.E.Stehle No・ 727

3. THE PASCHAL VICTIM

Victimae paschali

S. A. T. B.　　M. Haller

4. IN HONOR OF THE QU擁N OF HEAVEN

Regina Coeli

S.A.T.B.
T.T.B.B.

S. A.

J. Mitterer
H. Tappert

F. Koenen

N0. 934

N0. 1う-3

No. 1う-う

N0.う4う
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GR巨GORIAN HIGHLIGHTS IN THE PASCHAL S巨ASON

困T WOULD NOT BE SURPRISING

if some rea.ders find these studies on

the highlights of the Chant somewhat

dry・ Their musical background may

have led them to enJOy Only that music

Which directly appeals to the surface

Of our sentiments. Others may lnStmC-

tively dread all technical approach as being pedantic.

Both sentimentality and pedanticism a.re extrernes

Which deprive musical enjoyment either from spiritual

depth or from human spontaneity. Whether we can
free our musical apprecia.tion from their harmful inHu-

ence depends entirely upon ourselves. The realistic

appreclatlOn lS ]uSt between these two poles. It is

based upon an objective glance into the contents of

血e melody; and this holds true as far as sacred music

is concemed. A choir will not persevere in the study

of the Cha.nt, Which either is led to believe that a Gre-

gorian melody is descriptive of devotionalistic atti-

tudes’Or is incessantly infomed that it is a scientific

early music, COnSeCra.ted by the Church・ Sa.cred melo-

dies were composed by talented and profoundly de-

VOut COmPOSerS; and we must’through analysis, redis-

COVer the spiritual idea which inspired血em. This

SumS uP the work which the ChoirmaLSter muSt do

While preparlng the rehearsal of the choir. The first

SteP is to know with a fair precision the form into

Which the musical idea is moulded・ Any other

approach will be purely subjective, eXPOSed theredy to
mpulsive exaggerations and to a very fleeting senti"

ment. Knowing well the form will definitely reveal

the spiritua.1 idea’tha.t mea.ns the mysterious comec-

tion between the liturgica.l text and its melodic trans_

lation. Having rea.ched血at pomt, the choir-director

is able to transform his own mental approach into an

emotional presentation to his singers. But this presen-

tation will be solid, aS Well as simple, a.nd evoke even

from an uneducaLted choir a more definite apprecia-

tion, and a more real performance of the sacred melo-

dies. Therefore’analyzing with a stem precision the

highlights of the Chant is the definite basis of a suc-

cessful teaching in the choir-1oft.

For the pa.schal season, We have selected but a few
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melodies which are by no means the most powerful of

this litungical period, SO abundant in musical qunlity.

AIways thinking of an average choir eager to become

initiated to the bea.uty of the Chant, We Single out

SOme melodies representative of the various aspects of

the season’and at the same time possesslng a Striking

expressive power・

A. The D「ama

The first part of the season is centermg arOund the

mystery of the Blessed PaLSSion; but the sacred Drama

WaS Pla.yed in three successive acts which have for us

a paLrticulaLr meanlng. We find in each of these acts a

Very Characteristic melody.

l. The Ba"qαet O/ Loγe. It was held in the

intimacy of the upper Room; and it is repeated in the

anniversary-COmmunion on Holy Thursday. At the

Eucharist if this momlng, there is a eucharistic song

which is spiritually so refined tha.t we do not know of

any which could ha.ve fit so cIosely the atmosphere of

the Last Supper・ The Communio “Dominus Jesus,, is

POSitively a gem of melodic simplicity. Simplicity here

does not refer exclusively to the melodic cell on which

it is based’but also to the well-POSSeSSed restraint from

Which the melody never departs・ The song lS, a.S it

Were’hushed up into a semi葛Whisper which is su-

Premely emotive. This Communio comprlSeS three

Pha.ses : the first two are of about the same length,血e

third is more compa.ct. A first rea.ding brings out two

Striking chara.cteristics : a.. The phrases A and B are

developed by a process of expansion, Which lingers at

ease and intentionally around a small group of tones;

While the phra.se C is contracted into a. shorter line

With sha中er intervals・ b. The contours of the first

two phrases a.re soft and fluent; those of the last

Phrases are more assertive. It is important to notice

this contraLSt, because it sa.ves a warmly devout melody

from becomlng Sentimental’and thereby gives to it the

desirable balance. The eucharistic farewell of Christ

must remain manly in expression, because it is divine.

The Gregorian composer was evidently aware of this,

When he wrote the chaming Communio・
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The melodic cells of the entire melody a.re few and

almost imperceptible・ We divide them in two groups :

those which form the fundamental contour (1-2-3) ,

and those which amplify it (4-う). Let us take them

Out Of their context, a.nd observe them cIosely. The

fundamental melodic line is formed by the contact of

three cells : l. Do-Si-la, 2. La-Si-do, 3. Sol-la-do. Con-

sidered apart from each other, they are ordinarily tone-

groups. Bound together as a melodic unit, they be-

COme eVOCative. They are presented in this mamer

With the words “Dominus Jesus’’; and this intonation

reveals at once a world of spiritual poetry. The song

is, aS it were, located, a.nd there will be no hesitancy

in its significance. Let us Iook still cIoser, a.nd find

Out the secret of these three tone-grOuPS. The first is

a simple minor descending fomula, Which re-aSCends

without delay with the second tone-grOuP; it is imme-

diately completed by a major and commanding intona.-

tion wi血the third group. Right from the start, deli-

Cate SOftness and the sturdy manliness are united into

one single nucleus. The latter is so vital in its mean-

1ng, that no development proper will be resorted to.

In fact, the whole phrase A is a repeated extension of

血e initial mbtive, uSing freely each of the three groups

in a sort of melodious recitative, Which accentuates the

text with a masterly sense of proportion. The phrase

B introduces the tone-grOuP nO. 4, One Of the most

expressive of the whole gregoria.n repertoire’antlCIPat-

ing the lyric manner of the Oratorios of the 18th cen-

tury. It leads immediately the whole phrase into a

deeply-felt soarmg, then expands somewhat into the

next member, and concludes with the very nucleus

which originated the phrase B. The phrase C is a

sturdy ending built up on the tone-grouP nO.う. This

group is more open than the three initia.1 groups and

is more reserved than the central group no. 4. It evi-

dently leads from the lyric e任ort of the phrase B into

the calmer魚ow of the elements which made up the

Phrase A. And the song ends with these elements.
The beauty of this eucharistic song is definitely of

a superior order・ It is built on a very simple aLnd sub-

dued melodic pattem of genial definition. This pa.t-

tem is almost wholly su硝cient to the entire melodic

structure, Which develops a.s a reverential and warm

2. The gloγioα5 CγOSS. Gregoria.n melodies on

Gc;od Friday are stem; a.nd this is a.s it should be.

Certainly, if true musical aesthetics of this day are to

be judged by the standards of the Chant, the Seven

Last Words of Dubois a.re the most o錆ensive music

which can be perfomed in honor of Christ cruci丘ed.

The Chant will aLt first appear forbidding; but it will

amply repay a devout lnqulrer. For the repertoire of

the Mass of the Presanctified, OnCe rePlaced in the

midst of the liturgical drama, Shows forth architec置

tonic qualities of the first order・ Our choice fと1l on a

melody called the Reproach: “Popule Meus・’’ It is

rendered while the faithful a.re prostemed in adoration

and lovingly kiss the Cross of their Saviour. This

ceremony is known to have come to Rome from the

oriental tradition; and it is a. Roman concession to a

directly human lyric expression. The melody shares

that condition. To Christ who is presumably crymg

His sorrow to His people, it lends a melody wherein

sympathy is forcefully expressed・ To make of this an

easy proof, One needs only to compare the Reproach

with any other authentic melody of the first mode. He

wi11 immediately sense that the composer has departed

from the nomal structure of the mode; a.nd although

the modal chara.cter is never in doubt, tOne-grOuPS are

transformed into a more∴emOtional content. The

melodic corごis found in three progressive groups:

a.. on “popule,’’b・ On “quid feci,’’3・ On “aut in quo.’’

On the word “popule’’the fundamenta.1 intonation of

the mode is expanded but in a. contracted area. Then

on the words質quid feci,,, the lingerlng On the tonei

of the minor third mi-SOl almost betrays a romantic

touch, eSPeCia.11y in the suspended ending on the word
“tibi.’’ Such aL departure from the usuaLl discretion

could have been a danger for the classic quality of the

melody. It is fortunately avoided with the virile power

emanating from the tone-grOuP do-mi-SOl-la-Si on the

words “aut in quo,’’a unique da.ring in melodic devel-

opment of the first mode. But a daring stroke anply

Li初gγ a職d m舶i` aγe in5e〆γable・ Foγ桝“-

5icタboγ露IγOm fhe l加γgγ if3e坊誌a nece3-

5aγγ 0融e弓oγ ihe I訪Iわe55 0I l訪γgicaf lタIe・

Once∴admi振d,硯言n寂al pγわciple o解γ5 a

30l別所on loγ all pγOblem5訪fhe棚附ical γe5・

ioγafion o声he Ch“γCh・ I書誌〆γ5f a pγ訪CをIe

ルhich i事tO be γe〆0γedわo蹄肋in衣, beIoγe

桝e aftem〆anyクγaCfical γeIoγm.

Sacred musicタbeing a complementary part of

the so重emn Iiturgy, PartlCIPateS in the general

SCOPe Of the Iiturgyタ

(Continued on page 131)
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justified by the text and the general cha.racter of the

entire song・ Now compare the three melodic pattems)

and ma.ke of them a continuous line. You obta.in the

following sequence : do-re-mi-fa-re; mi-faL-SOl-re-mi;

do-mi-SOl-la-Si-SOl-re ; domi-fa-re. Then repeatedly vo・

calise the sequence and feel its striking power. Thus

this original melodic Verse is made up of two phrases :

the phrase A grows from its initial nucleus into an

imitative progression; the phrase B surges in wide but

firm rfeps to repose into a contracted moda.l ending.

3. The Light・ At dawn, On Holy Sa.turday, the

paschal candle is carried through the darkness of the

Church as the striking symboI of Christ) rlSlng aS the

Light of Men・ In this perhaps the most lyric hour of

the year, there is no song. Gregorlan mSPlratlOn COuld

ha.ve found one’a.dequately fitting the need of the

solemn moment. Personally, We ha.ve aLIways preferred

that there was none. Even the best song would seem

somewhat of an indiscretion while we join in spirit the

holy women a.t the tomb of our loving Master. There,

relgnS the purest silence of the night; a.1l sign of cor-

poreal things IS mlSSlng. We ca.nnot even, make use of
our precious ointments, for the Body is not there.

AIone’an angelical spirit is standing, and he is white.

To us, Who Iook and long for Christ, SOngS are Of no

avail. Suddenly, the Candle is lit; it is He, the Light

PlerCmg the universal darkness from which ourselves’

the christians, have never been completely freed・ What

ca.n we do, but to fa11 in awe as the women of old,

and to burst into a sudden and short cry: “Tha.nks be

to Him.,, You may think that) after insisting on the

necessity of objective analysis, We are inconsistently

falling into a subjective emotiona.1ism. You would be

wrong・ We had no other intention than showing how

the most simple intonation used by the Chant for the

responses of the people, is an extraordinary basis for

the deepest spiritual emotions. We used this daring

procedure, because we know through experience how

choirs usually give scant esteem to the responses. In

fa.ct, they are most of the time neglected; and because

of this neglect) they lose their supreme flexibility in

expressmg the reaction of the soul of the christian

community in血e liturgical action・ The va.rious tonal

responses are a musical world of their own; they de-

serve a study which is out of our present scope. At

least lea.m well the musical diction of the simple minor

third do_la which is used for the αLumen Christi,, on

this day. New surroundings of prayerfulness will

.arise before the Choir, Which had remained until now
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unknown・ Then, let your imaglnatlOn Visualize the

lyric power of such prayerful response in血is very

occasion, if ve suppose that a whole congregation of

fervent Catholics are prostemed on the bare floor of

the nave, OVerCOme by this sudden realiza.tion’Sym-

bolized by the candle, that truly Christ is their Light;

yes, tOday more than yesterday.

B. The Life

As we have studied three melodies representative

of the various aspects of the Holy Week) let us glance

at three others expressive of the spirit of the Resur-

l. Ne訪。γn. The Introit `Quasimodo,, of Low

Sunday is a childlike song; a SOng Of absolute fresh-

ness. We mean the spiritua.l newness received by a.1l
christia.ns through Christ,’s resurrection・ This is, aS We

know, the most intimate mystery of the life of man;

and any music attempting to catch its delicate pulse

must be fully free from any pa.ssion・ One may say

without resorting to superlatives that the Introit of

this da.y is such a melody. It is made up of two

phrases of unequa-1 length, A and B. The phra.se A is
a tenuous a.nd fluid intonation which could easily be

contained in the pattem Re-fa-SOl-fa. But even this

elementary group would be too definite;血e melody

spreads it on a flexible rhythmic line balancing around

the fa. It is one of those frequent cases in music when

an indi紐erent melodic ce11 is tra.nsformed into a. ¥lumi-

nous idea through being ca.st into an original rhythmic

mould. Glance now at the whole member “Quasimodo

geniti infantes,,, keeping in mind that it is nothing

more than re-fa-SOl-fa; and see what has become of it

チS an articulate melodic concept. It has taken on a

]OyOuS graCefulness which classifies it definitely as a

most individual motive. After the lovely suspension of

Fa-Do on召Infantes,, the phrase is concluded with

another tone-grOuP On the word “alleluia..,, This is the

second nucleus of the melody, and musically the most

竺aningful’With its attack on sol-mi-fa, and its ca.sting

mtO tWO SuCCeSSive temary rhythms. Before proceed-

ing further, VOCalise this entire phrase wich the lightest

flow of tone, repeat it many times’until its flexibility

begins haunting your fancy. Then proceed to the sec-

ond phrase a.nd its unfolding will appear similar to the

budding of a flower・ There is nothing so delicate as

a bud; there is also no血ing so unexpectedly exhilarat一
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mg a-S the unfolding of the Hower. The luscious

amplification of the word “rationabiles’’budding with

a fresh assurance, is hardly expected from血e carefree

simplicity of the first phrase; and yet, it seems fully

logical. The whole song began with the bouncmg

Re-fa; it now rebounces on Fa-re-fa. On this rebound,

the melody truly unfolds itself in two successive

groups, One a.SCending, the other descending・ The

musical moulding of the whole word is a musical idea

Of its own, neVer tO be met anywhere in such perfect

mould. It is vigorous enough to reach in its expansion

the words αsine doIo,, with which it now forms a well_

balanced member; and the latter is again a proIonged

statement of血e reversed initial interval Fa-re. The

Phrase∴ends on the words “lac concupiscite’’with a

variation of the same fundamental tone-grOuP, SOme-

what more amp臆ed in range and in contours. Glance

now at the entire phrase B; it appears as a. 1ine of

PrOPOrtions both solid and gra.ceful: an immediate

unfolding gradually reposmg m tWO members of simi-

lar construction. It remains for the melody to be con-

Cluded with a triple alleluia which is nothing more

than a symmetric play on the initia.l melodic pattems,

in this order: 2-l。2.

2. Joγ/訪クγaise・ We all expect to find through-

Out the paschal repertoire the expression of divine

PralSe lmPregnated with joy. Of this dual aspect the
Introit “Jubilate Deo” of the third Sunday after Eas-

ter is a classic example. It may be better understood

if we think of a very distinguished man who excels to

adom his home with fine antics. The home itself may

be an ordinary structure; but decorated with delicate

objects placed with unerrlng taSte, it looks as an a.ris-

tocratic mansion. The Introit of this day, if reduced

to its simplest nucleus is nothing more than the 8th

mode intonation Sol-Do. Count the number of times

this int枕val is repea.ted in the course of the melody,

and you reach a respectable number, eight in all : five

direct intonations, and three amplified intervals. Evi-

dently’the composer did not feel the need of building

the melody on a set of definite and varied pattems;

and the one very short nucleus was all he desired to

use. He車vght have made up the most boresomとthing

to be heard, for the interval Sol-Do is not much of a

motive. The choice of this melodic pattem was a risk,

because the general character of the melodies of the

8th mode is one of quasi-fomal dignity. But the com-

POSer may have sensed血at it was also a. solid musical

CaSting; and it is very apt to be used as a fundamental

theme of praise・ Thus he would ta.ke it up, he would

boldly repeat it; he would also adom it. And in血is

a.domment, he used a.n uncanny lmaglnatlOn. The

result is a melody, SO Original that one almost forgets

the typical frame sol-do on which it is built, a.nd is

enchanted by decorative pattems of the most graceful

va.riety. Let us have a glance at the clever procedure

of a very clever artist. The ba.sic interva.l sol-do itself

is moulded into marvelous contours on the word
“Jubilate’’sol-la-do-SOl-fa. It may be felt at once that

the interval has been softened both by an ascending

la and most especially by a descending fa.. The whole

secret of the variety found in this song lies in having

Permeated, aS it were, an Ordinary and basic tone-

group with other ,tOneS Which completely change its

natural meaning・ Consider now the whole member

“Jubilate Deo omnis terra’’and see how the initiaLl

nucleus has thus become one of the most refined mo-

tives of praise. But today, this praise is supposed to

be saturated with the sentiment of joy. The composer

of the Introit accomplished in a musical way what the

cultured gentleman did do in the decora.tion of his

home. Thus the basic interval will be repea.ted agaln

and a.gain・ Variety and distinction will be evidenced

both in the accentuation of the rhythmic flow a.nd in

flowery tone-grOuPS. The exuberance of che rhythmic

movement is found in the words “omnis, PSalmum,

alleluia, date.,, On each of them the tone αDo,, is

PuapOSely emphasized, and this fact introduces into

the melodic line an etherea.l character which is most

velcome. Then we can single out va.rious decora.tive

groups gathering around the original cell sol-do. These
are : La.-Si-do, la-Si-SOl, Si-do, la-do-Si-la・ The bouquet

Of these musical flowers is obviously arranged by an

(α加i桝ed o露〆ge J6b)

Co鋤5eq“e加ly, fhe aim3 0I sacγed lれγgy a職d

5aCγed m私訪c aγe ide研ifed. M部5ic ha事nO

Ofheγ i碓f坊caiion fhan God’5クγai5e and

Man七5anCfi〆catio綿・ Nof iα3i an exfeγnal

クγai5eタ　b海a pγai5e Whichクenefγateさfhe

heaγt OI man諦th fhe c蹄γe〃t OI gγaCe・ II

all訪ollld belieγe thi5, theγe柳′0諦d be a γad-

ical change oI aff巌de toルaγd5 m〃3ical〆γ-

ticipafio" in diγine 5eγγice5.

Which is the gIory of God and the sanctifica-

tion and edification of the faithfuI.

(Continued on page 146)
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and applied the la.ws of Mother Church; but if we

a.re honest we shall ha.ve to admit血at the number of

such churches and institutions is too small. There is

a lamentable discrepancy between wha.t訪o訪d be a.nd

wha.t ;∫・ We pride ourselves of the musical heritage

of the Church, but we see precious little of it in evi-

dence in ma.ny pla.ces toda.y. Hence; I always feel

a bit insecure in telling my converts of the ma]eSty

and beauty of o芋divine worship when I think of

what they are gomg tO See in practice. In fact sev-

eral, SOme time after their conversion, have come back

to tell me that they were a bit disappointed on this one

score and that they missed singing a1ong as they had

done in血e sect they had forsa.ken. Where there is a.

High Mass, Often the music is not beautiful because

it is not the kind the Church prescribes. Many

Parishes’mOreOVer, have High Mass on two or three

great feasts throughout the entire year, and just the

other day I heard of one tha.t ha.s ha.d onc High Ma.ss

in four or five years. The splendor and beauty of the

liturgy is little in evidence in the ordina.ry Low Mass,

especia.11y when the celebrant rushes along so rapidly

tha.t the faithful of good will despair of being able to

follow with their missals. Have we not catered too

much to those who, Sa.tia.ted with the restless and

ma.teria-1istic spirit of our time’CannOt Without com-

Plaining give God a half hour ’of the one-hundred-

sIXty尋ght in the week) Who run from one church to

肝qgeは2

another until they have found the訪oγtC5t and the

late5t Mass?

WHAT. THEN, ∫HOULD SACRED MUSIC

be? I believe one of the best answers is to be found

in the much quoted a.nd too little practiced Mo初

PγOPγio of the saintly Pius X on church music. lt is

the first para.graph of the instructive part・ αSacred

music, being a complementary pa.rt of the solemn

liturgy) Pa.rtlCIPateS in the general scope of the liturgy,

Which is the glory of God and the sanctification and

edifica.tion of the faithful. It contributes to the decorum

a.nd the splendor of the ecclesia.sticaLI ceremonies, and

since its principal o任ice is to cIothe with suitable

melody the liturgicaLl text proposed for the under"

standing of the faithful, its proper aim is to add

greater e任icacy to the text, in order that through it

the faithful ma.y the more easily be moved to devotion

and better disposed for the reception of the fruits of

gra.ce belonging to the celebration of the most holy

mysteries.” It might be well to requlre eVery Semina.rian

to commit this to memory and every prleSt tO medi・

ta.te long a.nd seriously on it at least once a year on

the feast of St. Caecilia, and from them the con・

scientious orga.nist or choirmaster will catch the flame.

Sacred music being aL “COmPlementary part of the

SOlemn liturgy,’’the first step is for all concemed to

understand, love a.nd live血e liturgy-and in this the

PrleSt COmeS first・ By ordination he is a liturgist, for

he wa.s ordained a dispenser of the divine mysteries

for “the glory of God a.nd the sa.nctification and edi-

fication of the faithful.” Not long ago a very zealous

PrleSt With a decade of service behind him showed real

amazement when this was pointed out to him. Yes,

we must admit there are still many among the clergy

who shy away from liturgy and consider being called
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aL uliturgist,, a.n epithet of opprobrium-an attitude

Which is a.1iving contradiction・ With little or no

appreciation of the “pγimaγy and indispensable source

Of the true ChristiaLn SPirit,’’-the liturgy (Pius X),

We Ca.nnOt eXPeCt them properly to eva.luate the role

Of sacred music,召a complementaγγ Part Of the solemn

liturgy),, for unless one appreciate the whole he can-

not eva.luate its pa.rts.

WE MUST NO丁. HOWEVER. BE T○○

hard on the priests of the present because the sem-

inaries of the pa.st placed too little emphasis on liturgy

and sa.cred music. Identifica.tion of liturgy.with rubrics

WaS almost universal. They tried to be so αpractical,,

that they failed to stress su錆iciently something召pri-

mary",, That was perhaps natura.1 in a missionary

America’but we have years aLgO OutgrOWn that situa-

tion・ We now have well established parishes with

beautiful churches a.nd schooIs, and yet all agree that

leakage from the Church is fa.r in excess of conversions.

Is this not because we ha.ve neglected血e prima.ry

SOurCe Of the Christian spirit, the liturgy? Its indis-

PenSability is becommg Painfully evident・ There is

great hope, though, beca.use the seminaries of the

PreSent ha.ve made and are making gratifying progress

in things liturgical and musical. An encouraglng num・

ber of young priests definitely ha.s the correct sla.nt

and there will no doubt be remarkable progress in

years to come when they assume the reigns of responsi-

b坤y in?ur Parishes-a.nd the毎responsibility is

on the prleSt.

WHEN CHURCH MUSIC iS WHAT I丁

5方o訪d be召it contributes to the decorum and the

SPlendor of the ecclesiastical ceremonies,,, and who can

deny that in our sordid, materia.1istic civilization men

CraVe beauty) Which is a reflection of the infinite beauty

Of血eir Creator and Final End-God? Our people

WOrk all week long surounded by the grlme, nOise

and ugliness of industrialism. Often their assista.nce

at Holy Mass on Sunday is their only surcease from

all this, their only opportunity to come into contact

With and enjoy the beautifu」and the Church desires

to glVe lt tO them・ The church to which they come

may be beautiful in all its appomtmentS-its archi-

tec調re, decoration, VeStmentS-but none of these can

rea.ch and stir the very depths of the soul as music

does, PaLrticularly when the people are privileged to

Smg along themselves, thus making the music their

Very OWn. In the field of a.rt I can understand and

appreciate another,s work) but a. pICture I myself pa.int

means infinitely more to me. So, tOO? Our PeOPle ma.y

appreciate hearing the choir∴Sing correct music) but

experience ha.s convinced me血at no血ing can grlP

and move people more than when they are allowed to

Smg the parts that belong to them. The tota.1ity一心e

Pa.rtS PrOPer tO the choir and the pa.rts sung altema.tely

by choir and people「)rOVides a truly religious atmos-

Phere of worship・ In such an atmosphere sacred music

Ca.n ful糾its principal o航ce, namely, αto cIothe with

Suita.ble melody the liturgical text proposed for the

understanding of the faithful,’’ It will not distract;

rather it a.ssists the fai血ful to understa.nd with mind

a.nd heart the message of the Church. And thereby it

attains its proper aim which is “to add greater e触ca.cy

to the text, in order that through it the fa.ithful may

be the more easily moved to devotion and better

disposed for the reception of the fruits of grace belong-

mg tO the celebration of the most holy mysteries.,,

We ・ha.ve too much sentimental cmotioわ　and not

enough solid deγOtion in our worship, Particularly in

蒜豊蒜露悪‡豊詳説窪
with its sacred music is the best remedy beca.use it is

COrPOrate, Objective and devotional. Through it we

give full glory to God and are ourselves edified a.nd
disposed for receiving the graLCeS belonging to the

Celebra.tion of the sacred mysteries; and that is our

initial objective-“the glory of God and the sanctifica-

tion and edifica.tion of血e fai血fulJ,

THE FOSTERING OF CORRECT SACRED
music in the pa.rish is a tndy priestly work besides

being most gratifying. It gives lnSPmtlOn SO muCh

needed by the priest toda.y, neCeSSarily engrossed in

SO many aCtivities, SOme Of which are rather remotely

a.nd indirectly connected wi血the holy priesthood.

The athletic and social programs, tO Which so much

time a.nd energy a.re glVen, are gOOd and necessary,

but a priest would be just as much a priest without

them. A priest who is not interested in pma.ry,

SPiritual things becomes less a prleSt, and it does not

take long for the faithful so to regard him. We are

in the first place dispensers of the mysteries of God

a.nd a11 else must rema.in forever secondary. Athletic

and social prograns are mostly for the young so tha.t

their inHuence on the individual is short and fleeting.

(α高郷ed o叩age J44)
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all mea郷, it at lea∫i訪0けりi a音嘱′dγ Out・

ANY PRIESTS THROW UPTHEIR
hands at the prospect of teaching their

congregations to smg the Mass. Some

years ago we had a wonderful oppor・

tunity of seelng the source of their

discouragement-We Were Peddling the

Catholic Worker in Detroit in front of

a di任erent parish church every Sunda.y・ We therefore

sat in the ba.ck pews which’eSPeCially at late Masses’

are飢ed with church輸gOerS-in-body-Only. At the very

most, these exert themselves enough to hang on to a

Rosary. Says the realistic pastor? how can you teach

these people to partcipiate in the liturgy?

Wha.t is needed is a plamed program, tO SPan a

period of years. First of all, let us defend some of the

back row sitters. Not all of them are merely indif-

ferent or apathetic・ The maJOrlty are Simply ignoraLnt・

They are not even products of a Catholic grade school.

They ha.ve made some e任ort to come to a ceremony

they do not understand except in the most funda-

mental sense. But we cannot love what we do not

know, a.nd their love for the Mass is limited by their

lgnOranCe・ How can they be ta.ught? By sermons

which they are not always present to hear? By the

Catholic press which they do not read? Or, eVen, by

the Caeci/ia magazine which they don,t know? Obvi-

ously not. To digress, the problem is a practical prob-

1em also to the lay person-One Who is trylng tO bring

a barely baptized Catholic to the pra.ctice of his

unknown faith. The Mass means little to him, a

Missal or prayerbook is too much effort to follow.
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His passive good will must be strengthened and

enlightened by the simplest means・ So the lay person,

not knowing any better, WOndefs if there is anything

wrong with a practical approach・ This perhaps too

practical plan occurTed to us when we were present

at a children,s Low Ma.ss in San Francisco. The

children read many of the Mass prayers aloud from

Mass cards. As I remember, they recited in this wa.y

and at the proper times, the Confiteor (twice), the

GIoria, the Creed, the Our Father, and the Lord I am

not worthy. This seems to me the most common of

all common ground, the level at which you could

expect the least instructed to be reasonably a.t home・

WHY NOT MASS CARDS FOR THE
ordinary congrega.tion? These Ma-SS Cards are already

in use in the Cathedral of Peoria so they are not

entirely untried. Their u?e, unless otherwise adopted,

would depend upon a lea-der-either a. second priest

as in novena. devotions or a well prepared layman・

At least at the beginning, the prayers should be in

English. The Confiteor could be recited in common,

and for other examples, the Kyrie’Our Fa.ther, Sanctus,

Agnus Dei’GIoria and Credo. All the responses

ordinarily made by the altar boy can be made by

the congregation, With the leader reading the pa.rt of

the priest. (Exception could perhaps be made of the
`Judica me, which maLy Seem a di航cult beginning, but

which should be printed for silent perusal at least・)

The leader also reads the Proper of the Mass-the

Missal-uSerS Can be encoura.ged to continue using their
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Missals and follow these prayers with the eye a.s well

as eaLr. To encourage Missals further, the simple

Stedman Sunday Missal could be used by the leader

詩誌㌔窪も曇嘉諾え嵩窪
until the people are familiar with saying the Ordinary.

Another point, if the Gospel is rea.d in this manner,

some of the precious time召lost" by common pa.rtlCIPa.一

tion can be made up! The parts of the Ma.ss which

are not to be recited aloud should be printed for

silent following so that a.1l minds and hearts are united

also in the most sacred parts of Holy M挙s・

One element of our churchgoers to which this would

appeal is an element which is.usua11y judged di航cult

to reconcile to a liturgical spirit-nOVena enthusiasts.

We have great di航culty with novena fans who insist

on reading novena prayers aloud during Mass. How-

ever, We reCall that many of the Church,s most felici-

tous ceremonies came from a.da.pting local die-hard

traditions to the mind of the Church. Why not a

Mass_Novena.-that is a. Novena. centered in the Mass

and using the Mass cards described above instea.d of

Novena devotions cards. This angle may seem entirely

without point to some rea-ders, eSPeCially to those who

are unfamiliar with the Novena phenomena of today.

But we think the approach is valuable in pa.rishes

where novenas are popular’beca.use this召stra.nge,,

器量謹書豊宣告需品書
called “downtown,, churches who reach a.組oating

C Ongregation ・

The Novena plan could provide, also, an eXCel-

lent testing ground. Where it would seem too grea.t

a step to ina.ugurate the Ma.ss card plan for Sunday

congrega.tions’a grOuP Of interested lay people could

approach the pastor re a week-day Mass-Novena. The

‡蕊霊亡霊薫嘉豊富ま清三:
how often these are recited from memory by novena-

goers.) This liturgical aspect, that of praying aloud
together, aCCOuntS largely for the popularity of

Novena.s, in spite of the sentimental nature of most

of these devotions. The cards would, in this instance,

also be used by weekday congrega.tions, CuStOmarily

more devout. It would be an easier matter, a.fter this

testing, tO add the use of the Mass cards to one of

the Sunday Masses・ (If there alrea.dy is a High Mass

of a.ny kind in the parish, the dialogue Mass should

not take its pla-Ce’but should supplant an ordinary

Low Mass, at least until the people are ready to smg

with血e Choir.)

S∧YS YOU, WE ARE A LONG W∧Y

yet from singing血e Mass. Yes, and it would take

at least a yea.r before the Mass cards would be estab-

1ished regularly. And would we have anything to

show for it? There is no denying tha.t this very simple

partlCIPatlOn WOuld have a.ccomplished a great dca.l as

fa.r a.s短oJy/cdg午S誓ycerned; and knowledge’We

maLintain) is a prerequlSlte tO Participation in the sung

liturgy. Without any doubt, many Of the prayers
will, at the end of a year, be memorized unconsciously

-SOmething that never happens if one reads the

Missal silently・ These memorized prayers’incidenta11y’

will occur to the minds of these parishioners a.nd help

them pra.y the Mass even when the Mass cards a.re

not being used. Can you imaglne a COngrega.tion that

短oy∫ the Confiteor, GIoria, Credo, Sanctus, for

example, a.nd is accustomed to praymg them ,ogCt方cγ?

That, in these da.ys, is no mean a.ccomplishment・

藍霊霊嘉島露悪韓葦
tant as this knowledge is, it is not as important as the

experience of common pra.yer to those who are not

accustomed to it. Properly instructed, those of good

will will find their faith strengthened and their hearts

fnCOuraged by this community prayer. There are, for
lnStanCe, many eXamPles of conversIOnS in the early

Church due to the impression ma.de upon pa.gans of

the Christians praymg ’og訪cγ・ These united pra.yers’

too’Ought to be particularly e任icacious with God, and

might assist incidentally in attaining the light needed

for the more difficult steps along the way to congre-

gaLtional participation in the sung Ma.ss・

We must rerpember, tO aVOid discoura-gement,. that
modem ma.n is an individuaLlist, Who Iost his personal

dignity when he lost his sense of society as the Mys-

tical Body. The Catholic who keeps his personal

holiness to himself is at fault in the same error as the

Protestant descendant of Protestant heretics, but his

error is in the very air he breathes. The returr} tO

active part宣CIPa.tlOn in the liturgy lS Very difficult

beca-uSe it is only one means of overcomlng this per-

sonal selfishness・ As a consequence, the liturgical

program’by the way, is likely to succeed where there

remains the greatest sense of community. Back-tO-the-

landers-take notice. Sma,11 town a.nd rural churches

where a cIosely united group worships can achieve
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more thm the big city churches wi血/血eir more obvious

financial resources and血eir in.and-OuterS. So we in

血e cities should not be discouraged if the going is

sIow」and血e Pope’s encydicals on liturgy are as

neglected as those on peace and social refom! There

is a real relation between fratemal charity--bro血erly

love - and worship - the∴eXPreSSion of the love of

God.

1T WILL BE INTERESTING TO NOTE THE
re-a.Ction of some of Caec訪a,∫ readers to血e outline

of血is proposed first step ln reStOrmg PartlCIPatlOn m

the liturgy to lay people・ I am sure血e editor would

be interested in recelVlng them. However, it should

be well understood血at the writer would not ha.ve

血e temerity to express these ideaLS if血ey were or車nal!

This plan has been urged by more than one leader

who has reaLl qualifica.tions. The writer only echoes

them because the viewpolnt Of the one-tO-be-led would

seem to ha.ve an interest, and also because good ideas

bear repetltlOn a.t lea.st until they bear fruit. It ma.y

be, however, tha.t some readers will see in this short

pleCe Only a horrible example of血e maxim」ittle girls

should be seen and not heard! To proceed along this

thinning ice, the transition from Mass cards in English

to singing the Mass in Latin would invoIve at lea.st

three more steps and血ese the more d紐cult ones・

But we must always keep in mind血at the congrega-

tion should be taken into confidence so that they know

the ultimate goal and a.re not discouraged about

a.ttaining it, and also血at血eir understa.nding keeps

pace with their pa.rtlCIPa.tlOn. Understanding, We
repeat, is a pre-requisite for partlCIPatlOn・ That last

sentence, We think, is especially the little voice of the

layman・ The layman,s point of view is well considered

by Father Reinhold who’a.fter the丘rst step, reCitation,

adv∝ateS : SeCOnd step, a Welldown hymn before Ma.ss

and during the last gospel; third step’high Mass with

the people answermg; fourth step, PeOPle sing : Kyrie,

GIoriaL, Credo, Sanctus, Agnus Dei・

There ma.y be considerable doul)t about the second

step--it would seem that Fa.ther Reinhold is pa.r-

tioulady interested in encouragmg aCtual singing in

this ma.nner. But it would be so easy to go astray

on the choice of hymns. However we suppose a peo-

Ple who have leamed the Mass in English a.nd La.tin
by this method so that the responses and Ordinary

a.re mea.ningful for them by the force of pure memory.

置き霊:忠霊豊島書誌謂
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be an easy step for this groやAt this point, I can

藍詰葦欝。葦窪読書
were trymg to tell us something pγaC,ical! And you

PreSent, instead,血is rosy dream.’’

P.S. Since finishing the above, I talked to a

sailor who, SOmWhere in血e Society Islands, ran into

an Army chapla.in who hands out Stedman,s Sunda.y

嵩藍藻語鐙:g琵i‡霊宝霊
as lea.der・ This boy, a Ca.tholic high school grad-

ua.te, had never used a Missal before, but since this

experience) he uses it regularly. This example ought

certainly to encourage our practical liturglStS.

Curate L0Oks At Sacred Music
(α完高雄d加耽lage ∫33)

A deeper, mOre lasting and spiritual bond is essentia.l,

and that can best be fumished by the t調Iy spiritual

work of the prleSt Which gives life-long contact and

e任ect. Thus if we train our youth to understa.nd and

take active part in divine worship, We Shall be a.ble

to exert an influence for a lifetime. It wi11 lead them

deeper and deeper into the things of God and the

soul, and will form Christ in them because they aLre

in cIose contact with the font of grace, the sacra-

mental liturgy.

MANY PRIESTS MAY OBJECT THAT
they do not know how to proceed, that血ey were not

trained for musical work, that they feel incapable of

working with an organist highly trained in music.

Serious reading, Study’and experience will supply the

defect. We must remember that musical leadership
in the technical sense and priestly guidance are two

di任erent things・ The latter belongs to the priest, the

former to the choirmaster. The prleSt Should know

and be al)le to impart the religious principles invoIved

as well as to fumish needed inspiration; the choir-

ma.ster wi11 be able to take care of the technical side.

Either working a.lone risks disa.ster; both working

toge血er in ha.mony’ea.Ch making his proper contribu-

tion, Ca.n ha.rdly fail. Each makes his contribution

toward the attainment of the ideal which is the life-

work of both: “I have loved, O Lord, the beauty of

血y house and the place where thy glory dwelleth,,・
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The approaching feast

of St. Benedict, On血e

twenty血st of MaLrCh)

brings to mind some

events of his life which

vere more than personal

incidents; they exerciscd

indeed over the whole

Church a decisive influ-

ence. In his sketchy biog-

raphy of血e great Pa.tri・

arch’St. Gregory relates

that Benedict was frequently engaged in the conver_

sion of the people living around his monastery. The

eminent patroIogist Dom Germain Morin has shown

in his book Monac拐m md Eaγlγ C方γi5tia”均e, how

monachism, aS COnCeived by the founder of Monte

Ca.ssino, WaS identified with the apostolic spirit of the

early Church・ The undisputed authority of these

sources authorizes one to say that the apostola.te of

sacred music is a natural outcome of monachism; and

religious life, in those days, WOuld not be conceived

without it. To a casua.l observer, this view may appea.r

pa.rtial and even far-fetched; tO a.n unbia.sed student

of ea.rly monachism, it is but a logical conclusion.

A LlViNG PICTURE OF THE BENEDiC-
tine beginnings will help to clarify an aspect of reli-

glOuS life which is apt to be in our days a powerful

force for the restora.tion of sa.cred music. From Greg-

ory agam We leam that Benedict was deeply intent to

live within himself. “Habita.vit secum” is the lovely

expression of his tota.1 dedication to God in sacred

solitude. This solitude, Wisdy organized by the holy

Founder according to the cencbitical fom’Should be

understood as an unalloyed inner life. In such a soli-

tude, the whole self is to move a.t a.1l times Godwa.rds;

and nothing should interfere with this inner move-

ment. Yet,血e same Gregory tells us with a certain

empha.sis血a.t Benedict, a tOWermg COntemPla.tive if

血ere ever was one, Showered a continuous a.nd pa.ter-

nal care over the neighbouring population, With the

avowed intention of bringing them to God. His inner

solitude was not isolation. Because it brought him very

cIose to God, it impelled him as well to di錆use all

around血e love of God. We know, mOreOVer,血e

definite object of the apostolate of Benedict; for we

are told血a.t he did not hesitate wrecking to血e

ground the remammg pagan shrines, and replacing

血em wi血christian sanctuaries.

What can we deduct from these incidental cormo-
tations? If they mean anything at all, they suggest

血e following conclusions : Benedict, Wholly dedica.ted

to and ra.ptured in God, COuld not bear’eVen from his

cenobitical and inner solitude, the presence of pa.gan

surroundings. Then, it did not appea.r to him that

even the fully orgapized rponastic sa.nctum would be a

su航cient radiation of God, unless at血e same time he

should have undertaken a constructive aLCtlVlty tO血a.t

end. More specifically’he desired tha.t the praise of

God, tha.t vital current of the monastic solitude, COuld

be shared by all血e people around. Ea’rly mona.chism

血us appears, in its initial di瓜usion’a beautiful miniaL-

ture of the fullness of Christian and apostolic life.

iN MODERNTiMES, RELIGIOUS LIFEHAS
developed into two main directions : One Of exclusive

reclusion, Called contempla.tive ; the other of a.ccentu-

a.ted expansion, Ca.1led active. This specialization, a-S it

were, in血e direct scope of the religious state, is

undoubtedly fully justified by historical developments.

Needs haLVe arisen which demanded a more directly

organized care; SPiri調al orientations sp調ng Which

impelled souls to seek for an outlet・ One may rightly

recognize the profound evolution which marked the

passing from the mona.stic to血e modem concept

without, however, being accused of a prejudiced criti-

cism・ Our actual rea.son for mentlOmng this evolution

is that it caused the loss of the local apostola.te. We

are far from saying血at religious communities today

are not aware of the salutary influence which they are

called to exercise in血eir immediate surroundings. We

know血at they are. But the locaLl apostolate) aS We

understa.nd it in the spirit of early monachism is that

naunal, immediate, a.nd active di任usion of the total

christian life realized within the solitude of the con-
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Vent. Of this di乱sion’the sung pra.ise of God is the

main channel. Observation of the facts forces us to

recognize that this fom of local apostolate gradually

disappeared from the modem foms of religious life.

Contemplative orders’renOunClng to a.1l contact with

their surroundings’feel no Ionger an imperative neces-

Sity to mainta.in the manifestations of the solemn lit-

urgy; but they limit themselves mostly to the exercise

Of individual and intemal prayer. Active orders pre-

Pare血eir members for the work which they are to do

in a pa.rticular field. Generously they o任er a magnifi-

Cent COntribution to the universal Church, Who is

always m queSt Of the αlaborer,, for the growmg Vine-

ya.rd. It is quite natural that through this process of

dila.tation, the local apostolate should have been over-

Shadowed and tha.t the sung liturgical praise should

ha.ve appeared inadequate to a greatly enlarged

aCt重V賞tY ・

The Motu Proprio has fortunately brought back a

hea.lthier view to all religious orders in the matter of

local a.postolate. Two pomtS are the backbohe of the

Whole doctrine of Pius X : 1. The indispensable source

(that means the source which cannot be dispensed

with) of christian life is the participation in the sol-

emn liturgy of血e Church (that means liturgy in the

form of song)・ Therefore, the primary and necessary

form of all apostolate is the di任usion of the sung

Praise of God. 2. Religious institutions of aLll kinds,
far from excluding themselves under wha.tever pretext,

must consider their life as intimately connected and

directly indebted to the faith餌in the common pra.ise

Of God in song. A strictly objective analysis of the

Motu Proprio makes these two pomtS Clear and inevi-

table. It also invites a.1l religious orders to fully assume

their mission in the musica.l apostolate of the Church・

Will they accept this marvelous challenge from the
mouth of Peter? It will all depend upon their belief

in the supremacy of liturgical partlCIPatlOn・ There is

no intimating here that the various Orders should rad-

ically change their particular fom of life; there is only

a suggestion that’in their particular apostolate, they

give back to the sung liturgy its prlmary Place. It is

doing o任ense to no one to admit that, in recent years,

Catholic a.ction has been wholly conceived as self-Su任i-

cient field for the restoration of Christian life. There

are very few religious groups,, if any, (the Ladies of

the Grail are an outstanding exception) who have re-

esta.blished the sung praise of God as the necessary

and absolute foundation of all Catholic action. Thus

Pqge I4ら

experience is a very complex prob-

lem. It does not help in any way

C∧ECILl∧

the influence of religious Orders on the restora.tion of

sacred music will be meaLSured in the future a.ccording

to their faith in its religious e航cacy.

Restoration To r叫n専uce music in :eligio†S

丁h「ough

inh品亡i。∩窪荘監護霊霊宝霊
too often the mistake of approaching it with unclari-

fied views and a.lso wi血inadequate means. There is

no sense in suggesting that all religious orders should

contribute to the solution of the problem) unless an

e触cient way be devised for their generous cooperation・

1. Sacγed msic 4nd fhe /ai均訪. It is but too

true that the link between the religious experience of

the people and liturgical music has been broken. Cath・

olics do not slng their faith any longer; in particular,

they do not manifest in song their partlCIPatlOn tO the

Eucharist. The tie was not broken in a. single day.

The break began long a.go, almost imperceptibly; tO-

day it has become a total estrangement・ It usually

happens that a loss brought about through a. lohg

chain of neglect, degenerates into’apathy. The latter

is evident in Catholic services; and the inertia. of the

fa.ithful is even more dangerous thaLn their silence. It

is a strange spectacle indeed that of the silent Mass

in the Ca血olic Church; a SPeCtaCle which would have

been a stunnmg Shock to the ages of faith・ Stranger

still, When one realizes how, Since its secularization,

music has been gradua.11y incorporating itself to all the

phases of huinan life. Catholicism alone remains
aloof; and the eucharistic a.ltar from which for cen-

turies ha.d sprung the song of cha.rity, is to the on-

looker as the lonely sta.ge of a.n incomprehensible

The坤l鋤doγ γadiating IγOm 5aCγed mα5香c i5

"Oi書o be neglecfed a5 a佃nction oI exteγml

decoγ〃m. Ii i3 neCe55aγy tO fhe∴nOγmal ex一

霊蒜霊富者薯等器笠蒜帯も諾
God, fhaf i5: the leγγent γeCOgn諦on o声he

3叫γemaCy OI God by柳′hich he maγ γi5e

aboγe巌eaγfhly e坤eγience5 and γeαCh God

Himsel/. The /0γm O声his 5”γge ;5 fhc song

γi訪g IγOm fhe femple.

It contributes to the decorum and the splen-

dor of the eccIesiastical ceremonies,

(Continued on page 147)
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Pageant. It is perhaps unfortunate tha.t music was not

expelled altogether from Gatholic services. The vacuum

would ha.ve been so absolute,血e religious na.rrowness

so evident, that we could hardly have stood the hunili-

ation; and our hearts would have longed at la.st for a

蒜霊諾。語。詩語。h誓藍嵩
musical trash. We know of very few things so atro-

cious and so unbea.rable as the usua.1 performance

of the High Mass in血e pa.rish-Church. It is a. dis-

grace to hear a few untraLined and unbalanced singers

screaming out some kind of hamonized music, and

destroylng What is left of a true musicaLl atmosphere

in divine services. And one knows only too well the

lgnOrant Pride of Catholics of a.1l ra.nks who, in spite

of a growmg muSical appreciation throughout the

country, COntinue to despise in bulk their historical

treasures of music a.nd to fight even the most reason-

able authority for the sake of salvaging, let us say, the

March of Lohengrin. It is not all・ Not only is our

musical appreciation corrupted from within ; it is sapped

from without. The worthless remnants of musical life

left among us are infected by secular influences; and

all religious sense haLS PraLCticaLlly disappeared from the

choir_loft. Secular in組uences in our musical activities

are obvious.耽ligion to many lS aL rather e血icaLl busi-

ness, “One’s own worshipping of God,’’in the good

democratic tradition. To a religious concept of this

sort any expression of corporate and enthusiastic wor-

ship becomes a foreign idea; and music can claim no

Place therein. For devotion should be silent, PerSOnal,

and rather expeditive. It just inust be done; a.nd this

is all! Ca血olic leaders have committed a very serious

error in compromlSmg SO SymPathetically with the ja.zz-

age. One needs but a. long experience in teaching, m

order to fully understand to what extent the jazz-

complex has infected the response of the American

PeOPle to a true religious sentiment. For this lament-

able failure, We Shall undoubtedly pay a high price;

for it will be very di航cult to ever restore our people to

musical sanity.

2・ Restoγation ’hγOC,gh example・ Who’look-

ing over such a wrecka.ge’Will devise the means for a

practical restoration? Courses orga.nized for the for-
mation of a. few leaders, however timely, Can neVer

reach the apathetic masses・ Even the a.uthority of the

Motu Proprio, until now, ha-S been unable to a.rouse a

generous obedience in souls musically dormant. No
eloquent prea.ching, nO teaChing will a.waken a sense of

appreciation among those who do not listen or have

no desire to leam・ All priests who have tried to or-

ganize a choir loya.l to their christian function, Or Who

have ina.ugurated血e singing of the entire congrega.-

tion, a.re unanimous in their acknowledging血at it is

霊薄紫詩誌豊富1i窪;
and it seldom grows into a general and spontaneous

response. When things have reached a level on which

there seems to be no springboard’the best organized

effoits wi11 even請ally fail. The only remedy is the

method of our Lord Himself, Who often advocated

the principle of the αleaven・,タWhen christianity began

spreading into the city of Rome, there was likely no

taste for spiritua.l music among the deca.ying ma.sses.

The christian community developed in small cells’

uncompromising and at once conquering, for it was

expressed in a very high degree a sense of communal

cooperation a.s well as a fervent religious enthusiasm.

Only in such an atmosphere could sacred music be

born; Only in a similar質milieu,, can sa.cred music be

restored. Such a splrlt WaS the leaven spoken of in the

Gospel; in modem tems, We SPeak of it as the∴eXam-

ple・ It is an exemplification which we need, a Setting

which illustra.tes the sa.cred liturgy and sacred music

a.s a unified and totaLl experience. An experience so

obvious, SO a.Ctive, that it commands at once a sympa-

thetic response. Speaking in terms of psychoIogy, We

should say tha-t Sa.Cred music will be restored to the

faithful through a process of inhibition; that means a

sIow and continuous permeation which gradua11y

changes the minds wi血out their being hardly con-

scious of it. This infiltration must be so strong, SO

impelling that it can overwhelm and sweep away all

M桝弄c i5 3aCγed in fhe mea鋤γe if i5 ide庇坊ed

訪h the 5a`γed `e巧bγ ab50γb訪g it info a

clo5elγ輝ing melodic〆fteγn・ I信t5 mα5ical

gaγb,庇l初γgica白exf i3 be′,eγ 〃ndeγ5food

by fhe Ia初i訪Foγ存i5 th鵬クγe5e研ed読

emofional feγm5.

and since its principal office is to cIothe with

suitabIe melody the liturgical text proposed

for the understanding of the faithfuI) its

proper aim is to add greater efficacy to the

text,

(Continued on page 159) ’
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other in組uences which deteriorated anong the faithful

the true sense of musical appreciation. Amid the con・

fusion of the forces which caused musica.l apathy,

血ere still remains an imate spiritunl longing which is

not satisfied. The example of a perfect musica.l setting

must bring into the hearts of christians a fully satisfy-

1ng relief.　　　　　　　　*

3. The Jeaγen 4nd Jhc〆γ;訪. Shall we find

this leaLven in the parish-COmmunity? Shall we find

there also血e exemplifica.tion which we have spoken of

as the sure remedy to our ills? A judicious answer

requlreS a Careful distinction. Theoretically speaking,

there should be in every parish a minority-grOuP Capa-

ble of being organized into a cell. It is true also that

the pa.rish is the real milieu from which the musical

leaven should rise. For the parish is the natural center

into which Christians, souls ae to be incorpora.ted, tO

live, and to be united in the celebration of the holy

mysteries. Can we claim that the parish realizes toda.y

this unified idea.1? Does not its artificial formalism

rather shatter such an illusion? The two conditions

necessaLry aS the basis of musical restoration, namely,

the living bond of an intimate cooperation and the

enthusia.sm for the common praise of God are gener-

ally missing. It is a matter of deep concem therefore

that the modem parish is no Ionger a nomal midst for

the growth of a musical leaven. Yet, it i there that it

should anima.te the ma.ss of alristians; a.nd a. coura-

geous prleSt Will not hesitate to take the risk and to

fom a musical cell・ Success or failure are both unpre-

dictable; and some have failed where o血ers have pa.rtly

SuCCeeded・ The most optlmlStlC PrOnOStics are not a

PrOmise that these sporadic e任orts will bring about a

general revival. So true is this that a. number of the

hierarchy expressed to this writer serious doubts that

the parochial High Mass could ever be revived in the

Church of America. We do not share血is pessimistic

View; but we bluntly face a very ha.rd si調ation, look-

ing for a. pra.ctical solution. Besides the heroic e任orts

Of some prleStS in several places,血ere is a.nother pos-

Sible way of forming for. each parish-COmmunity strong

Cells which by their active example, Will reconquer the

unity of song now seemingly lost・ We make bold to

SuggeSt it.

Musical Lea>en and Rfligious- Orders,
whatever their par-

ticular orientation,

are血e na調ral cen-

ReIigious Orders

ters in which the leaven of sacred music should raise
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the faithful from their musical apa.血y. They possess

all the qualifications required for such a mission; and

they only need resuming their place in the αlocal apos-

t01ate. ,タ

l. The po露′eγ 0/ liγing c糊mPle. By the very

fact of their voca.tion, religious orders enjoy among

the faithful an uncontested prestige. Even occumng

weaknesses or personal d組culties never succeed in

obscuring血e halo universally surrounding the con-

vents. Therefore, the laity may be expected to rea.dily

follow any movemこnt which they sponsor. This ex-

pla.ins, in recent times, the extraordinary popularity of

devotions which, at first prlVate initia.tives, have be-

come in a. short time universal. Should they use la.v-

ishly this prestige in sponsorlng the restora.tion of the

sung Eucharist, the movement would acquire in the

whole Church a tremendous power. Does not this inti-

mate that Religious Orders have in the musica.l resto-

ration a. serious responsibility; and does it not force

upon us the fear tha.t’until now, they have not shown

themselves fully conscious of their mission? Prestige

would be but another fom of pharisaical va.nity, un-

less it be the extemal evidence of the spiritua.l realities

hidden behind the walls of the convent. We a.re par-

tioularly interested at this moment in the spiritual

qua舶cations for the loca.l apostolate of sa.cred music・

Among them’the first place belongs to the invincible

power of a group of men or of women worshipping

not as individuals a.ccidentally living together, but as

a spiritual body・ The inner community of souls ex-

PreSSed in the extemal community of prayer is the

reason of existence for a common pra.ise in song. From

common prayer in song, a mySterious a.tmosphere

emerges which makes God present among men・ The

sentiment of this presence is the greatest religious

force in the souls of people; it infa.11ibly haunts them

with a divine longing. The usual (and often super-

ficial) reactions of visitors in convents bear witness to

this sentiment. Besides, COmmunity of worship and

prayer implies community of life・ The reserved disci-

pline of the whole organism permeates the house with

the atmosphere of God’s presence and also makes it

much purer and richer. It seems then that common

Pra.yer, a.t times expressed from one heart and one

mouth, is at other times a dimmed echo in the air which

the convent breathes. In such a religious midst, the

ability to pray and to smg ln COmmOn has an excellent

opportunity of growmg tO fullness. The writer may

testify to the surprising fa.ct血a.t people leam the
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Chant in血e shortest time and in the fastest way,

Wherever it is sung’aS it were, in its natural surround-

mgS. Such are nomally the surroundings of a con・

vent. No one should be skeptical if he is told tha.t a

COnventua.1 groap, in whose ra.nks no one possesses

more tha.n a very ordinary inna.te musical ability, may

develop into a Gregorian choir of excellent qualities・

A proIonged experience bea.rs witness to this state-

ment. And血e reasons are not of a musical but spir-

i調al order. Lastly, divine services in a convent a.re

apt to bring forth a fervor which is expected from a

group of souls wholly dedicated to God by a special

Profession. The sun of the qualifications which con-
Ventua=ife presents in favor of the apostolate of
sacred music thus make up a. very strong aLSSet. Con-

VentS may uSe血eir na調ral prestige to greater advan-

tage, if they permeate the christian world with the

SenSe Of spiritual communion, With the a.we of the

Pra.ise of God, a.nd with the fervor of a. deeply united
SPiritua.1 body. Are religious communities making餌I

use of this unusual apostolic opportunity? We do not
think so, insofar a’S血e restoration of liturgical music

is concemed・ They may object that, Within their own

PreCincts, they have re-eStablished sacred music in a.

very large measure (although this is far from being

true everywhere). It cannot be denied血at their re-

vival remains until now an indoors a任air. Think of

one metropolitan city with its multitude of religious

institutions of all kinds. Whatever restoration has

been accomplished in convents has had little or no in-

fluence on the refom in parish-Churches. The dilemma

is now reduced to two altematives. Either religious

Orders limit their interest and their responsibility to

their own organizations, Or they think of themselves

as an integral part of the total restoration of music.

In the first case, they renounce to the principle of

local apostola.te, a.nd thereby to a direct contribution

in the cause of liturgical music; in the second ca.se,

they are bound to make of their musical experience a

Visible and audible example. The future of the musi-

Cal refom in the Church will depend upon the course

Which rel唾ious institutions will now take. There is no

2. The poJyeγ 0声nity ;n song. The local apos-

tolate, illustrated by the example of Sa.int Benedict, is

not a mode of orga.niza.tion’but a waLy Of living. It

COnSists in sharing with others that which we ourselves

are experlenCmg.’Hence, a. muSical campaign by reli-

gious orders presupposes a fully developed liturgical

life wi血in religious communities. The reason is evi-

dent. Repeatedly, We have stated that sa.cred music is

true only when it expresses a united partlCIPatlOn ln

the praise of God, and paLrticularly in the Eucharist.

Therefore, in the apostolate of sacred music, it is not

music itself but血e sense of spiritunl union which mat・

ters first. The musical apostolate of the religious orders

begins with a sincere and true liturgical experlence at

home; for it is their mutual union in the praise of God

which will win to sacred music christia.ns commg m

COnta.Ct Wi心血em. To any visitor coming to be ini・

tiated in sacred music, it should be evident from the

staTt血at his union is the very life{urrent Of the com-

munity. Hence,血e local apostolaLte in sa.cred music

haLS little in common with courses or lessons, With lec-

tures or organizations; it requues a.bove all that a

truly united community shall express in血e singing of

the pra.ise of God血e main reason for their living

together. Is not this another aspect of the famous

quota.tion αsee how they love each other?,, As in the

early da.ys pagans were brought into the faith by the

mutual love of the bre血ren, SO in our days they will

be brought back to slnglng the praise of the Lord

through the fratemal oneness of those who live as one

because血ey sing as one.

3. 4 plan /0γ ;mmediaie dCtion. Should reli-

gious orders unanimously decide in fa.vor of the local

apostola.te of music, they must adopt for once a radi-

cal attitude. Ra.dica.1 does not mean inconsiderate or

impulsive; it mea.ns gomg tO血e roots of the whole

PrOblem, a.nd taking appraprlate meaSureS, however

unusual they ma.y appear. No customs which a.re un-

essentia.1 in any religious sta.te should be permitted to

spread on血e way dela.ying chstacles; but the general

initiative should develop in a true spirit of Christia.n

freedom. The a.uthentic reply of Pius X to an mqulry

from some cIoistered nuns who were somewha.t dis_

turbed about the changes in their customs which the

Mo調ProprlO WaS implying, is quite hilarious : “Then,

let your rules be changed.’’We do not血ink that a.

religious community would be forced to change any of

血eir rules in order to餌飢the loca.l apostola.te of

music;血ey would need only a broadening of their

usual sense of christian hospitality.

HERE IS A PLAN OF LOCAL APOST○○

late bold and modem; but somehow we cannot help

being convinced that it gives血e key to a permanent

success. To make it clear, let us visualize a. modem
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American metropolis a.s a typical scene. The grea.ter

area of this city has a population of over a million

inha.bitants. Though an accurate census is very diffi-

cult, it is generally accepted that forty per cent of its

people are Catholic: let us say roundly a group of
approximately half a million souls. Among this large

portion of Christ,s flock an mpressive group of reli-

gious, both men and women, live and labor for His
Church. Here is a detailed survey of religious institu-

tions established in the area of this city, aCCOrding to

the data of the Ca.tholic Directory : One university for

men and women; three monasteries of men, all en-

gaged in Catholic action; fourteen convents of nuns’

either motherhouses or provincial houses’all of them

standing communities with a large group of sisters; Six

religious centers of smaller importa.nce; five houses of

studies, either for men or for women; three colleges

for young women; five high-SChooIs for boys, Six for

girls; five orphanages with a substantial orga.nization・

High schooIs and orphanages only are herewith men-

tioned, With a large faculty of teachers living as an

organized cormunity. The total count of religious

insti仙tions is thus forty-eight strongly established cen-

ters. All of them ha.ve a da.ily conta.ct with the laity

through educational or charitable work; One Only is of

a contemplative nature. The potentialities of such a

group for a local apostolate in sacred music are enor-

mous; they need but to be put into action・ To that

end, We SuggeSt that the leading principle generally

accepted in the organization of lay-retreatS be applied

to sa.cred music also. Periodically, members of the

laity are leaving in sma.11 groups their own parish for

a week-end of recollection, With the active cooperation

of their clergy. They are expected, On their retum, tO

bring into the life of the parish a current of true chris-

tian fervor・ Is there any reason preventing us from

doing the sa.me thing in regard to sacred music? If

we admit that the pa.rish presently o任ers a dry ground

for the planting of the musical seed, Why not put the

la.tter first in a more irriga.ted soil? Let us lead to

religious centers parochial groups of a11 kinds, that

they may gain the full expquence of the Eucharistic

celebra.tion in song. On血eir retum, the clergy ma.y

keep lrrlgatmg the now growmg Seed; and by its

growth, a Slnglng COngrega.tion will ultimately be

fomed. We therefore suggest that all religious orders

open their doors to sma.11 groups each Sunday, in

order that they may sha.re with them the united fervor

of eucharistic singing. These groups may altemately
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include students, helpers, and pa.tients; agam gueStS

and retreatants, and even an organized society. Open-

1ng thus the doors will not be su任icient unless車e

group IS Permitted to share in its fullness the expe-

rience of the community. Do not relegate the devout

visitors in the last pews of the cha.peL that they may

be just edified; but bring them in the very midst of the

religious, tha.t they may partlCIPa.te and sing as one of

them. Incomlng grOuPS Should be prepared for this

experlenCe With an infomal commentary on the Mass

of the day; also with a short practice of the melodies

to be perfomed. It is not expected that the group of

guests will fully master the songs; it is only hoped

that they will not feel a.s being strangers in the action.

From aL first introduction to a full acquaintance, the

road is not so Iong as it ma.y appear. The force of

christian unity felt in fervent suroundings will greatly

shorten the period of initiation・ Gradually a lea.ven of

lay christia.ns will arise who have been fully inhibited

with the desire and fully inspired by the experience of

participating in the Eucharist through common song・

At this point, teaChing sacred music has become the

ea.siest job, and the normal organization of the parish-

choir will take care of the rest. The battle is now defi-

nitely won.

SUCH A PLAN RESTS FiRST ON THE
conviction and the generosity of the religious orders;

it requlreS aS Well the understa.nding of the local clergy

a.nd their practical support. Theirs it is to realize tha.t,

fa.r from diverting血e flock from the parish-Church,

the local apostolate in sacred music will bring them

back anima.ted by a much greater a.ppreciation. Theirs

also it is to organize such groups a.nd to lea.d them to

the various religious centers who are wi11ing to coop・

erate. while prleStS Will impose upon themselves a
new burden, they should feel satisfied that the retum・

lng members of the flock will be so much closer to

them in the Sundayis OblaLtion・ For now unity in the

flock is truly realized. Therefore, the local musical

apostolate of the religious communities should be con・

ceived a.s a part of the greater parochial apostolate.

No doubt, it is exposed to ma.ny objections; it may

even meet an incidental sco餌ng. Neither obstacles

nor prejudices have a right to condemn a project, the

timeliness of which is now too obvious to justify ob-

struction. It has now become a.n imperative and urging

need in the field of Catholic a.ction. Many begin to

( α諦聞ed o叫age ′60)
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ES DEODし∈　D01N㊥S

The scene of sacred

music is a.t times excltlng.

It reflects. the ebb and

flow of a movement which

may go down, and may

also rise up. According to

the spirit of the Church,

PerSOnalities are secondary

in the field of liturgical

actlVlty. And yet, their

doings a.re a reflection of

the trends of the day. It

is in this capacity thaLt /Caccilia brings them to the

attention of the readers. Theirs is the right of draW-

mg their own conclusions.

丁his Po○・ Chant E嵩.葦葦霊

a very witty page on the misfortunes of our Brother

Chant. Would God that her indictment would be

read aloud by choir-directors to their singers and

POSted for a long time on the walls of the choir-loft:
“`The music was fla.t. We sing tha.t wa.y during

Lent! It was this new-fa.ngled Gregorian Cha.nt・’

Strange, isn’t it? The etherea.l, beautiful chant, Older

tha-n the oldest polyphonic music, mOther to the

Masses and Ave Marias of the masters, mSPlratlOn Of

霊宝忠霊掌豊富霊詳記霊宝
stomach such food only with di航culty・ Since we have

begun the compa.rison, We might continue it by saymg

that the modem ta.ste in music has fed on chile sauce,

in血e form of jabberwocky言ive and jitterbug, and is

left too jaded for the enjoyment of something as deli-

cate in comparison a.s a chiffon pie-the Cha.nt. Some-

one has said, `Let me write a nation’s songs, and I

care not who writes that nation’s laws.’Perhaps lack

of a.pprecia.tion for Chant indicates a corresponding

lack in our lives-a need for sounding polyphony to

糾our empty hearts, and a mechanical-mindedness

that cannot catch the elusive, delicate beauty of the

bowermg, natural, Wa.Ve-1ike Gregorian rhythm・,,

Anniversa「ies Last December, SAN FR叩-
cISCO Celebrated two ann宣Ver・

saries: the centennial of the SISTERS OF THE HoLY

NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY, and the ninetieth a.nni-

versary of the arrival of血e SISTERS OF MERCY.

Caecilia joins血e Archdiocese in gratefully acknowl-

edging the blessings bestowed by divine Providence on

these religious iustitutes and in congratulating them

for their apostolic work during these long years. It is

a ma.tter of great satisfaction that, under the friendly

lnSPlra.tlOn Of Father Boyle, the Archdiocesa.n music-

director, these communities celebrated their jubilees

with a perfect gregorian program・ Thus they haLVe

found that the strains of the sacred Chant could but

enhance the spirit of true religious life, regardless of

the particular fom adopted by a community. Sisters

of Mercy, Sisters of the Holy Names are in perfect

communion through the one song of the Church, their

common Mo血er. A lesson to be remembered by a.1l・

Personalities Sergeant and Mrs・ PAUL BENT-
LEY have announced the a.rrival

of a son, Charles Edward, Who was bom on Novem-

ber 16 at Yuba City, Califomia. Caecilia rejoices not

only for this new addition to the family of our friend,

the choimaster a.t the Cathedral of Portland, Oregon,

but a.1so for the extension of the musical brotherhood

of血e Church. No doubt that Cha.rles-Edward will be

some day a chorister in the choir of his father, and in

time become a slngmg Christian・ This is the kind

wanted nowadays. >≪ MARIE PIERIK, αauthor of `The

Spirit of Gregorian Chant,, is conducting a series of

lectures in Gregoria.n Chant at Seattle College, Seat-

tle, Washington・ Miss Pierik is enterlng uPOn her

2うth year of activity in the field of liturgical plain

chant.,, Miss Pierik is a sort of Troubadour of the

Chant. It may be found some day tha.t she has a few

vita.1 idea-S in her traveling bag. ≫≪ Two Catholic

singers from Chicago have ascended the public plat-

form, and they success餌Iy met the critical eirs of

their a.udiences. They are : Miss ADELLE DRUKTENIS,

formerly of St. Casimir Academy, Who appeared with
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the American Opera Coinpany in血e lea.ding role of

La Traviata.; also ANGELO RAFFAELI, formerly of St・

Philip Neri School, Who has been enga.ged for pro-

grams on national radio hook-uPS. Put their na.mes in

your address-book; their∴COntribution may help you

sometime to build ap the app重eCiation of music in

your institution・ ≫≪ Among the apostles of Catholic

music, Miss MARY CARLTON Of Cincinnati, Ohio, de-

serves a. mention of excellence for her unselfish devo-

tion. To be a. versatile and at the sa.me time an hum-

ble accompanist is a ra.re talent; tO COnSeCrate SuCh

ability to the service of the Church is a christian

a.chievement. Tha.t is just what Miss Carlton is doing・

We a.re told tha.t “Miss Carlton, aCCOmPanist for John

J. Fehring, arChdiocesan director of music, has been

the `behind-the-steneS’lady for countless musica.1 pro-

gra.ms in the archdiocese for the past eleven years.

From pla.ying occasionally with choral groups directed

by Mr. Fehring while she wa.s still in high school at

St. Ursula.’s academy, Miss Carlton ha.s become the

indispensable crutch to the flourishing a.rchdiocesan

musical program. With Mr. Fehring, Miss Carlton
has been helping to organize choirs in the new mis・

sionary churches of the diocese’VISltlng them about

once a. week. And this work, SayS the accompanist, `is

the thing I like very much. I like it because it is rea.l

missionary work-trylng’to teach血e people of the

Parish to conduct their own slng重ng a.nd to go on

alone from what we have shown them., "　Miss Ca.rl-

ton works as a. busy bee. Her secret is told by herself

when she confesses: “I Iove my work・’’We like s副

more anothcr confession of this young aLrtist:バCon-

trary to the belief that plaLying the organ at Mass hin-

ders from participa.tion in血e Mass’I say that ’you

have already prepa.red血e propers and have the text in

mind. While you ma.y not be conscious of the li調rgy

as you are playing’yOu are familiar with it and you

ha.ve a. feeling that you are ac調ally a part of the

Mass.’’This quotation is wo血a meditation for a.1l

choirmasters. For their main sin may be of not being

spiritual enough in their work. We rea.dily agree tha.t
Miss Ca.rlton is隼yrfectly happy wi血her work and

has no further anbitious.’’May God grant血at there

would be ma.ny Miss Carltons in the field of sa.cred

丁imely Bits器蒜宝器誌悪霊

choirmasters orga.nized by Dr. Brennan in the Arch-
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diocese of Los Angeles. Another one, just as success-

ful was held agaln at the Franciscan Serra House a.t

Malibu, With the feast of St. Ca.ecilia.. The Tidings

writes :偉Three genera.tions of organists were present)

ranging from J. F・ Boer?er, 79-yearOld organist re-

tired afterうO years, servICe at SaLCred Heart Church

in Indianapolis, tO Donald Duplessis, 19, Orga.nist a.t

St. Raphael,s Parish. Every momlng Of the retreat

High Mass was sung under the direction of Roger

Wagner, With Raymond Hill at the organ.,, Fa血er

Augustine’O.F.M.’and Fa血er Owen, O・F.M., dis-

pensed to their casunl flock funda.mental t請hs about

the musical function in the Church, tO Which all

should give a dbcile ear :召They stressed the necessity

of a yearly spiritual rebirth’eSPeCially for those who

are ca.1led to provide the extemal splendors of the

Church. They also traced the∴eVil of unliturgical

choirs to the desire of the individua.l organist or singer

to plea.se himself or his hearers, rather tha.n glVe glory

to God.,’We hope for the day when such retreats

will have become a genera.l custom in a.11血e dioceses

of the country. >≪ RoGER WAGNER, Choima.ster at

the Church of St. Joseph in Los Angeles, has intro-

duced a cla.use in the contract of his singers to the

e任ect that they must subscribe annually to Caeci/ia.

No one is golng tO aSk us to refraln from reJOICmg

for this compulsory c∞peration・ Is it not highly desir・

able that choir-members be kept informed about and

trained in the various aspects of sacred music, if our

choirs a.re to reach decisively a higher level of artistic

culture a.nd li調rgical understanding? We will wel-

come any imitator of Mr. Wagner in his friendly con-
tribution to the interests of our Review. Many血a.nks

to him. ≫≪ THE ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES, INC., have

released a.n appeal for public suppdrt before the Fed-

eral Communications Commission in regard to the im-

mediate development of television・ We quote血e fol-

lowing paragraph : αTelevision’if given the `green

light’now, Can PrOVide ma.ny postwa.r jobs・ We esti-

ma.te that peace-time ra.dio, including broa.dcasting,

has created direcdy a.nd indirectly, 600,000 new jobs.

We believe tha.t in the comlng yearS, television can

a.nd will create at least an additiona1 600,000 jobs,

when they will be critically needed. No,んing訪o訪d

t方eγefoγe be allowed, in ouγ iudgme巧to 5tand in t方e

妙q of t方eクγOmpt deγelopment of t杭gγedt neγ in-

du∫/γγ.’’Thus the vital question of television is con-

sidered exclusively from an economical standpoint. It

will provide jobs; therefore, it is good. It deserves
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thereby the召go,, sign, without any further considera・

tion. The mentioned industries a.re not whatever con-

cemed with血e artistic, SOCial and religious aLqギCtS Of

television・ Television might bring into our homes and

our halls too many things to be seen; and may be

quite a few of these血ings will not profit to our musi-

cal apprecia.tion or even to our souls. But’Why do you

bother? It is golng tO PrOVide 600,000 new jobs. Dear

reader, be on your guard; for the ca.use of sacred

music has su任ered enough dama.ges from the unre-

stricted use of the radio. ≫≪ CATHOLICS. OF INDIA are

wisely availing themselves of the opportunities of the

ra.dio; and their schedule, aPProVed by the govem-

ment, is kept regularly:バCatholic religious music is

being carried on血e radio for血e first time in India.

The govemrnent of Mysore State has glVen Pemis-

sion to血e Sacred Hea.rt Convent of Mysore to

broadcast a one-hour program of Church music ‘ on

every second Sunday of the mon血・,, ≫≪ It is truly

touching to see tha.t血e men in servi⊂e, mindful of

the grace ◆of a Ca血olic education, Should volunteer to

sing at the Jubilee of Nuns・ This happened a.t Hono・

lulu, Where a solemn Mass was sung by a 6う・VOice

choir from the Kaneohe Naval Air Station for the

thirty{ighth amiversary of Mother Henriette Louise

at the Sacred Heart Academy. And the music was

gregorian; for they rendered血e Mass of the Angels.

A MusicaI Mishap ,禁書藍笥

excitement about a Mass composed by SISTER MARY

ELAINE Of Our Lady of the Lake at San Antonio,

based on Negro spirituals・ We received an impressive

number of protesting letters’mOSt Of which ran like

this one: “It is a shock a.nd a. pa.in. Will our sacred

polyphony and above all our Gregorian Cha.nt ever
come to hold their righrful places in our Churches?

: ‥,, One might question it when reading the follow-

mg Publicity:質If you ha.ppen to come to San An-

tonio, yOu,ll be wise to go out to the College of Our

Lady of the Lake to meet and hea.r Sister Ma-ry

Elaine. She is a composer who would be-if com-

posers were not kept from the public by血e musica.l

trusts-uP in the front rank of American music writ-

ers. Just now she is completing something new, dif-

ferent, and delightfuL She has written a lovely Mass

based upon the melodies of the Negro spirituals.

Clyde Simpson, a Negro student a.t血e Juilliard

SchooI of Music and blessed with an amazing voice,

sang pa.rts of血e new Mass for an enthralled a.udience

during the San Antonio SSCA. You catch the basic

melodies easily enough : The Kyrie comes right out of

the hea.rt of `Nobody Knows De- Trouble I,ve Seen,;

血e Sanctus is the same beautiful melody血at Dvorak

used for the `New World Symphpny,-and tha.t we
came tO know la.ter aLS `Going Home,; the Benedictus

is-With singula-r apPrOPrlateneSS葛from `Swing Low,

Sweet Cha.riot’;血e Ågnus Dei is based on `Deep

River., There is something rema.rkably fine ih血is

e任ort to transla.te the great religious music of the most

musical of our peoples into the service of the Ma.ss・

Sister Elaine has done a grand job, and the Mass as

rendered by Mr. Simpson’s authentic Negro voice is

a great experlence. I pause to wonder whether some

of the stern adherents of alurCh music all of one kind

and only one kind will start chucking epithets a.t my

critical head・ It,s my hunch血at Pope Pius X would

have approved most enthusiastica.11y of this transfer-

ence of a great serics of musical血emes to the greatest

of musical pu?oses." You might suspect’from its

worldly tone,血at this advertising comes from aL SeCu-

lar newspaper. Alas! It was written by Fa.ther Daniel

A. Lord, S.J., in the “Queen’s Work,’’and the whole

diocesan press, as a magnified chorus, re-eChoed it ver-

batim. The magazine αTime,, enlarged血e theme with

㍗re PerSOnal touches. Read ye : “Sister Ma.ry Elaine

lS nO muSical amateur. A member of the music sta.任

a.t the College of Our Lady.of the Lake’She has a

ma.ster’s degree in composition from Chicago,s Ameri-

can Conservatory, aLnd has written more thanう00

pleCeS’including fugues, PaSSaCaglias, a COnCerto, four

other Ma.sses. Bom some 30 years ago in Fredericks-

burg, Texas, She ha.s a lightning musical memory that

enables her to write down or play a. complicated piece

a week after hea.ring it. She ha.s Iong been interested

in the indigenous music of血e Southwest, a.nd ma.dy

of her works have themes of Amerindian or Mexican

origin. An Oklahoma oilman suggested血e idea for

her new Mass, Which she has been working on since

la.st Christmas. ‘In rigid observance of canon law, Sis-

ter has skillfully built her composition into a musical

unit which empIoys at each stage a predominant theme

from a. well-known spiritual. At the Kyrie, the血eme

of `Nobody Knows de Trouble I,ve Seen, invokes

the mercy of the Lord, and at the GIoria’`Go Down,

Moses, proclaims His glory. For the profession of

faith at the Credo there is the theme of `BIow Your
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Trumpet, Ga.briel.’ At the Sanctus and Benedictus

(Blessed is He that cometh in the Nane of the Lord)
are血e melodies of `Goin’Home’a.nd `Swing Low,

Sweet Chariot,’and at the Agnus Dei (Lamb of God)

the devout and placid music of `Deep River., Whether

Or nOt Sister Mary Elaine,s Mass eventually receives

認諾晋○豊熱意諜宣誓
Sacred Music is the definitive authority) would have

approved most enthusiastically of this tra.nsference of

a great series of musical themes to the greatest of mu-

Sical purposes.’” The glamor of the publicity has by

now subsided. But because this Ma.ss has been be_

trayed by publicity itself, Cacc巌owes to its readers

an objective reconsideration of血e unfortuna.te inci-

dent. It is truly a musical mishap・ May we sum up

Our reaCtions? l・ We cannot but sincerely・ sympathize

With Sister Ela.ine. Having not had.the plea.sure of a

PerSOnal acquaintance, We like to believe血a.t she has

received a thorough musical training and that she is

also endowed with a talent of superior quality. It is

usually the best which can be wished to a young musi-

Cian of thirty years of age; for the like of Mozart is

extremely rare in the history of music・ But no greater

ham could have been done to the good Sister than

the cheap brand of publicity which she received.

Everyone of course knows that the musical world to-

day is飢ed with racketeers; but certa.inly Sister Elaine

did not have a.n occasion to su任er much from them in

血e seclusion of her convent. Such a superficial a.ppre-

Ciation of her talent will provoke, in the musical world

of today, but a cynical smile. For the musical world

is extremely sensitive about prodigies’knowing that

Very few (almost none) ever re誼maturity The

Timc in particular was JuSt StuPid while incenslng the

musical achievements of Sist,er Elaine. To have

reached the丘ve-hundredth opus at thirty years was

enough for Moza.rt himself; but to advertise especia-11y

the composition of pa.ssacaglias is just too ludicrous

for words. The Time might have remembered that the

glgantic Bach wrote only one; and he had a hard time

a.t that to make it a good one・ We prefer glVmg tO

Sister Elaine the a.ssurance that we believe in her mu_

Sical talent’and to advise her dedicating entirely her

ability to Christ’far away from血e tinsel of huma.n

Publicity. In the end, She will reach much greater

artistic heights. And we would like to think that the

good Sister will some day contribute to the cause of

Sa.Cred music with beauti餌works which will revenge
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her for the ha.rm done to her a.rtistic sincerity by

thoughtless. publicity. 2・ We ha.ve not been requested

to review the Mass; therefore we do not want pres-

ently to comment on its strictly musical merits. How-

ever, it seems opportune to examine its liturgical a.s-

pects in regard to the restora.tion of sacred music. We
regret that Father Lord’nO doubt with the best inten-

tions, Should have ventured to evoke the soul of Pius

X and to summon his approval of the composition・

His recommendation, if read between the lines,

betrays the compromlSmg POlicy which would advise

glVmg tO the fai血ful “7y方at訪c少mm読m5ic.’’This

POlicy may help jazzy songs promptmg m Our yOung-

sters the love of Ma.ry ln SOdality-meetings; but it is

ina.dmissible in the liturgical iervices. All anticipatiQnS

of the approba.tion of Pius X for this Mass? are Pre-

posterous. The thought of Pius is transparent in the
Motu ProprlO; and no thought on sacred music ha.s

ever been enounced with more imperative clarity. The

fundamental principle which govems the composition

of liturgical music is that it must not draw lts mSPlra-

tion from a.ny extemal source, but wholly from the

liturgy itself・ That principle is a grea.t condemation

of the idea of the Mass of Sister Elaine. A glance at

the themes from Spiritua.ls used for the various parts

of the Mass proJeCtS a Sad irony on their lack of

proper a.daptation・ The aesthetic fact is here an ample

justification of the fundamenta=aw. 3・ This whole

publicity wa.s also sad reflection agalnSt the Catholic

press. As one man, the whole group gave to the Mass
the fullest recommendation. It was choroughly incom-

petent; and it did not even have the merit of original-

ity. Thus, the press) unCOnSCiously perhaps but posi-

tively, WOrked agamSt the best interests of the restora-

tion of sa.cred music. It is not the first time that this

has happened. Either the press should totally absta.in

from irresponsible publicity in musical a任airs, Or it

should appoint someone who is competent in the field.

We know of more than one very deserving liturgical
composer in America who are trylng at lea.st to de-

velop a style of truly liturgical music, and who is very

ta.lented. Did one ever read in the columns of the

Catholic press the names of men like Keys Biggs, Mc置

Grath, Henried, etC.? These good laymen are not beg・

ging for publicity either; they work, and they are satis-

fied tha.t their e任orts will some day be blessed. This

incident of the Mass on Negro Spirituals was a test:

it showed to evidence how we are far from a healthy

[αnti肋ed on助ge J5カ
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M USIC IN TH巨　SCHOOL

Se「mon To Cath0=c・Youth

Bγ Cldγe綿でe α朋γa均C M

闘OU HAVE COME HERE THIS

moming to血e majestic Cathedral of

Sa,int Louis to answer a letter tha.t waLS

written to you forty-One yea.rS agO.

Wi血eaLger hands you pick up this let-

ter, and immedia.tely look at the post-

mark. There you read’召The Va.tican

一November 22, 1903.,, You a.re in a hurry to open

the letter. You a.re a.nxious to find out who is wrltlng

to you・ At the bottom of the page is the answer. In

writing bold and clear is the name-Pius X, Pope.

You remember at once tha.t he is the Pope of Frequent

Communion, the Pope who was ,COnSumed with a

buming desire to restore all things in Christ.

BUT WHAT DOES HE SAY IN THE LET-
ter? You read it through hurriedly, and note that he

is wrltlng about Sacred Music, the purpose of such

music, its various kinds, and the abuses that must be

corrected. You reaLd the letter agam, and you are fas-

cinated by the reason behind it. You discover that the

first and most a.rdent.wish of Pius is to restore the

Christian splrlt tO the faithful. This is to be done by

taking an active part in the Sacred Mysteries, and in

the solemn public pra.yers of the Church・ The Pope

makes his polnt eVen StrOnger When in speaking of

Gregorian Chant, he says,雄Especially should this

chant be restored to the use of the people, SO that

they may take a more active part in the o航ces, aS they

did in former times.,,

What a thrilling response to this letter you are

making this moming! Here you, rePreSentatives of all

of our Catholic High SchooIs in this city and its

county, are lined up in a solid front behind the pro-

gram of the Holy Fa.ther and of our Most Reverend
Archbishop. Your vibrant and brilliant voices, Smglng

the songs of a thousand and more years ago, tell God

that you love Him, and tell the world that you are

loyal sons and daughters of the Church.

BUT WHAT IS TO BE THE PR∧CTICAL

outcome of this demonstration? Shall it go down as a

fond and happy memory until we prepare for a similar

display of faith a yea.r from now? No; the demon-

stra.tion this mommg should sound a note of encour-

agement to you a.nd your teachers tha.t will afect

every da.y of the months to come. The Mass this

moming has convinced you that you can sing’that

you enJOy Singing the Mass・ Therefore, Why not make

slnglng the Ma.ss a part of your regular school activ-

ity? Then, When, aS men and women’yOu ta.ke your

pla.ce in parish life, yOur aPPreCiati呼of the Liturgy of

the Church bom of c9nStant Participation in it will be

of grea.t assista.nce to your pastors in carrylng Out the

lideal of Piux X, che restora.tion of the Christian splrlt・

Again, this demonstration should bear fruit in your

own spiritual lives・ In the ancient days of the Church,

there was a very lmPreSSive ceremony used in appomt-

1ng a Slnger for a church. He was glVen this solemn

advice:雄See血at what you smg On yOur lips you

believe in your hearts, and that what you believe in

your hearts you show forth in your lives.,, The popu-
lar songs of the present time are empty; therefore,

they live but a brief hour. But the songs you have

sung toda.y are living, Vital; they are to reerho

throughout your lives.

No easy task is it to make our lives conform to che

spirit of these songs・ Mindful of this, the Church ha.s

glVen uS a PatrOneSS to be for us a.t once a model and

a.n encouragement, the ybung and beautiful St. G-

cilia. Under her protection, We are gathered here this

moming・ So truly did she show forth in her life what

she believed and sa.ng in her heart that she joyfully

accepted martyrdom ra.ther than be unfaithful to God.

Like her, the patroness of Sacred Music’SO yOu tOO,

lovers of Sacred Music, muSt face enemies who seek

not the death of your bodies perhaps, but the destruc-

tion of your immortal souls, enemies血at would

incude you to sins against God,s Iove’tO Sins of im-

purity, tO neglect of the sacraments, tO disobedience

against the commandments, tO COntemPt for authority,

to any血ing tha.t might separa.te you, eVen bfiefly,

from union with our Divine Lord by sanctifying

grace・ Strengthened, however, by the example of St.
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Cecilia’yOu Will let your lives show forth the song

that is in your hearts,血e song that you have begun

here this moming, and that by your faithfulness will

become buc the prelude to the everlasting song that

you will sing in company with our Blessed Mo血er,

your Guardian Angels,血e Apostles, St. Gcilia, Pope

Pius X, and all of the o血er dwellers in the glorious

kingdom of hea.ven where all of the saints relOICe With

Christ, a.nd “cIothed in white garments follow血e

Lamb whi血ersoever He gce血・”

SぐγmO綿deliγeγぐd o" OCでa∫io" Of am舶I Ma∫∫訪

Ho露oγ OJ St・ Caec巌, ∫肌g bγ庇部g方S訪ool

p`卒l∫ OI ∫t・ Lo読0" N?γe柳b`γ 24, 1944・

丁he Catholic Formation of

a Music Teacher

砂Emi部防砂0・ J・ B・
FORMATION OF A

nlOuS lntegra-tion of these three aspects.

A・ The technical preparation・ A dose glance

at the history of school-muSic reveaLIs a gradual change

三n its technical deyelopment. School-muSic.(a very
lna.PPrOPriate tem by the way) began as a movement

inspired by血e highest artistic motives. It a.ccepted

the principle血at artistic ideals are more securely

reaLChed through a conservative and stem musical disci・

Pline. In血e past twenty years, there a.rose a general

trend of unbounded fai血in the quasi-autOmatic e鮪・

Ciency of methods・ Today, One is invariably a.sked

about his method as the final test of his abifty to

teach music in the school・ An even doser glaLnCe a.t

the technical trends of recent years revea.ls an interest.

ing fact: There are only very slisht di任erences in the

frame-WOrk of血e various methods; and while gad-

gets, equlPment, a.nd books are runnlng aS Ioose as a

flood’a.1l are often hiding behind a.rtificial changes a

la.ck both of musicianship and of originality. Over-

COnfidence in and over"emPhasis on methods ha.ve un-

doubtedly rendered a great service to teachers inade-

quaLtely prepared; they also helped in good measure

mass-education in music. It should seriously be ques-
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tioned if they are nur請mg a muSica.l nation. They

certainly remain as the expression of a fundanental

error; an errOr definitely opposed to sound Catholic

Philosophy of education, muSic included・

METHODS ARE BUT T○○LS: THE

teacher is a. person・ Now it is a traglC COnfusion to

give precedence to a tooI over the person who is to

use it. And yet) SChool music has gradually accepted

this defomation. Sound Catholic philosophy teaches

that education is primarily a persona.1ist a.ctlVlty; that

is: its e航ciency depends first and last upon the per-

sonal ability and the personal influence of the teacher.

Even an ideally suitable method can never substi調te

for血e lack of personal qualifica.tions; and a system

which reverses this natural order for the benefit of

technical methods is wrong and inartistic・ Thaough

the ages unto our own day, the Church ha.s fully rea.l-

ized the importance of血e person in education・ Her

Whole system of formation in spiritual life is ba.sed

upon the priesthood・ According to the divine institu-

tion, it is to a. chosen and ordained person that it

belongs “to instruct, tO bless, and to o任er.’’The his-

tory of music itself confirms this principle. Its whole

development is not the result of systems, methods,

manuals and the like, but the evolution of foms

ma.rked by the urmistakable stamp of genius. It is

the condition of music, mOre than of any other bra.nch

of knowledge, that it should be prima.rily leaned from

musicians, hot from methods.

WHAT IS A MUSICIAN? A MUSICiAN
is a person who really knows music and who appre-

Ciat’es music with hea.rtfelt eagemess・ What is a

teacher of music? The teacher of music is a person

Who, in a.ddition to these qualities, POSSeSSeS an inner

POWer CaPable of radiating around his own musicaLI

Vita.1ity. If such a teacher can be found, methods may

Safely be retumed to their place, a SeCOndary one. To

form such a teacher of music must be our prlmary

aim. The practical question now is: how shall the

Catholic teacher of music be prepared as a fully musi-

Cal person? Let us first distinguish between two very

different groups of teachers in the actual musical set-

ting of the school: One is of a professional or semi-

PrOfessional ability) the other is working as a. school-

room teacher. It is ha.rdly necessa.ry to emphasize the

aLbsolute need of a solid technical foundation for the

PrC震ssional teacher who assumes the responsibility of
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instrunental tralnlng Or Of higher vocaLl groups’Or

agam) Of liturgical singing・ But the humble∴rOOm-

teacher deserves our most ea.rnest attention. For him

also, We Venture tO Say, a SOlid musical ba.ckground is

th。 Shortest cut to efficient te云轟ng. The problem of

providing・ for such a background may be summed up

into one single sentence: leamlng the langua.ge of

music・ The greatest tro心le of the usual tea.cher of

music is tha.t he is too often wandering into a stra.nge

country’tO Which he is unable to adapt himself be-

ca.use of his ha.ving no command of the tongue of his

new land. Methods ha.rdly reach the periphery of mu-

sic) if they even go that far. Leaming the tongue,

lea.mlng the la.nguage is the ba.sic problem to be

soIved;血at means making of music the quaLSi-natural

expression of thought and sentiment. This experlenCe

includes three phases. First, a teaLCher of music must

master the art of reading music, that very foundation

of all musicianship. Good readers of music are very

rare nowa.da.ys among teachers. Then, he must get

acquainted personally with ma.ny forms of music and

develop a sense of intelligent apprecia.tion. This is not

obta.ined just through school-muSic series of books or

records. At last, but not least, he must have∴a Wide

experlenCe Of a.ctual sin如g. Not in order to become

a slnger’but to rea.1ize in his own life what music

mea.ns to a full hunan experlenCe.

SISTERHOODS WHO ∧RE ENGAGED IN

the apostolate of education, and who are now organ-

izing themselves for a musical apostolate, have tried to

soIve this fundamental problem with ephemeral sun-

mer-SeSSions, Or SPeCialized courses in some college or

university. These a.t best should be graduate courses;

they cannot take the empty place of a.n elementary but

lmperatively needed fomation・ Before sending out

血eir teachers for such courses which ha.ve brought us

on血e verge of artistic bankruptcy’Motherhouses

should provide within the walls of their own Novitiate

a comprehensive musical preparation, based on the

three pomtS mentioned above, and under the guidaLnCe

of an able professor・ A course of music thus estab-

1ished, leaving completely aside the so-Called norma.l

me血ods, but organic and experimental, is the only

one which will創I our little schooLrOOmS With able

teachers of music. Religious houses, for the most part,

are still under the influence of the error, Which we

have denounced, and rush their young candidates

through a superficial acquaintance with methods with-

out personal preparation in musiciansh垂It will be

well to dela.y this acquaintance and to shorten the time

d。V。ted to it until血e course of musicianship which

we have described has proven its nomal results・ The

course of music itself requlreS tWO O血er conditions in

order to be successful in a religious house. The time

has come when music may be rightly considered as a.n

integra.1 part of religious life, nOtWi血standing a.11 prej-

udices to theふntrary. The a.cceptance of this prm-

ciple dicta.tes two orientations : first・ muSical talents

ape to be seriously (not vainly) fostered among reli-

glOuS, and musicians in convents are to be thought of
as very nomal religious. In such an atmosphere only

ca.n rea.l music-teaChers grow to maturfty Second and

most important’eXperlenCe Of singing must become a

fundamenta.l experlenCe in convent・life・ This mea.us

血at tea.chers of music will develop in血e mea.sure in

which they ha.ve leamed in血e life of血e community

that music is a natural christian expression・ The full-

ness of musica.l experlenCe in convent life) eSPeCially

in sacred singing, deserves our utmost attention as an

a.ctual factor in血e preparation of teachers. On血is

roa.d, We have still a long way to go before we reach

anything approaching a noma.l musicaLI status. Yes,

we want for our schooIs religious teachers commg

from convents wherein they have leamed more tha.n a

smatterlng Of methods亘nd wherein music has become

to them a living tongue’a thing of beauty, nay, a

sacred experlenCe・

(To be∴`0高柳ed)

霧琵驚霧驚霧
0γganized m諒でa吊oみ

THE EDITOR.

Names - PeopIes - Doings
(α諦"鳩d方o柳坪野J,4)

consciousness of what sa.cred music is, and it reflected

a.lso on the superficia.1ity of our technical approach・

But it provoked a.s well the anger of a large nunber

of Catholic musicia.ns who are the pioneers whom we

will ha.ve to reckon with some day. The ideals of the

musical restora.tion are rlSlng uP; and no one will stop

them any longer. We are very curious to know how
血e White List is golng tO Classify the Mass so

vaunted a.nd now so maligned・
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OUCS‘[ONS AD ANSW〔DS

ing:存On a.11 Sundays and festival days, On Which the

faithful abstain from servile work, the organ maγ bc

played・,, Thus we read in chapter 28, Book One, Of

the Ceremonial of Bishops. This li調rgical code was

Published after the Council of Trent, in the yea.r
1600. In血is bock the orga.n is spoken of as an ecclesi-

astical instrment・ Speaking of the solemn entra.nce

into the cathedral the Ceremonial sa.ys:存Oγgana

ク訪aγ車o踊れtんm卑i∫COp研タ綿gγedi研in ∫胸m
Eccle∫iam-The organ maLy be played when the Bishop

enters into his cathedra.l.,, Referring to the liturgica.l

Services the Ceremonia.l empIoys the words “ad方ibc,“γ,,

and-αi綿tcγm融亘,,, which means αthe orga.n is used,,,

and “the organ is not used.,, It is used with festive

SerVices,-it is omitted from penitential services (Ad一

γe巧Le巧and Mo“γ諭g ∫eγγice∫).

2. ’’WHEN THE ORGAN IS PERMITTED

at High MaLSS, is it thereby also pemitted for the

Responses?”. A.-It lies within血e discretion of the

Bishop to pemit or forbid the use of the organ for

the accompaniment of the Mass-Responses・ In places

Where the choir consists barely of a handful of singers,

the Pastor enlOyS the privilege of settling血is question・

3..一’HAS HOLYCHURCH NEVER GIVEN

any directions conceming the Responses?,,・ A・-Yes;

Pope Pius X as well aLS Pope Pius XIタhave repeatedly

a.nd urgently expressed the desire that the whole con-

grega.tion should sing the Responses. By so doing the
fa.i袖山would again follow the example of their fore-
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days of血e year the use

of the organ is fo血ud-

den, a.t Other times it is

Pemitted; is the use of
the organ ever com-

manded?,, A.-The use

Of the organ is never

COmmanded. Holy Church

has carefully worded her

expressions concerning

the use of the organ, Say-

By GγegOγy Hugle, O. J. B・

fa.thers, taking an active part in the performance of

the sacred liturgy. Before the advent of polyphon

Church music the entire congrega.tion, like one man,

WOuld answer the greetings of the Celebrant and

endorse血e collective pra.yers. When the Bishop sa.ng

“Pax γObi∫;’or the Priest “Domin研γObi∫C〃m,’, the

hearty response came from thousa.nd voices “Et cwm

∫P訪“勅o・’’And when the Celebrant had sung the

Collect, there followed the determined answer召Amcn

-∫o bc ;t・,, But strange to sa.y, there came a time,

when the faithful stood there like deaf-muteS, aS if

unable to hear and unable to answer. In their stead a

few squeaking voices were heard from a dista.nt gal-

lery.-Pope Pius XI went so far a.i to glVe minute

directions how to break that despicable silence in every

church of Christendom. αFirst of all teach the children

to slng the Responses; then drill with the sodalities,

young men and young women; then invite the adults

to join in the chorus. Let the Pastors a.dmonish and

encoura.ge, Without ceaLSlng, the members of the parish

to fall in line with the Holy Father’s command.’’

4.一’WHICH ARE THE ADVANTAGES

derived from slnglng the Responses without the

Organ?’’・ A-We enumerated the following advan-

ta.ges: 1) Spo鳩tmco姉γapO研C. If the singers know

藍霊宝葦三葦忠霊蒜岩盤
〆C4.-The Cclebrant may rise or go down, the

singers are quick to ta.ke the proper pitch・-3) An 41/-

aγOund γe均.-Organist aLS Well as Celebrant enjoy

liberty. There is no need to lnqulre What tone the

organist should give to the Celebrant.-4) FγCCdom

fγOm m諒cal ,yγannγ・-There have been organists

who could not modulate; they would force the Cele-

brant’s voice up or down according to their limited

knowledge of the keyboa.rd.

5. 1-WHAT EVI」 CONSEOUENCES MAY

result from the a.ccompaniment of the organ?”・ A.-

There are a number of disastrous consequenc雪We

mention only the following: 1) Waわt o声POntmCO研

γ叫On5e・」f the singers have been trained to wait for
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the organ) the main responsibility rests upon the

shoulders of the organist; it will take but a momentary

distraction, and the Response is delayed. 2) Want

Of corpoγaJc 4C!io7,.-」f the responsibility no Ionger

rests on the singers a.s aL body, there will probably be a

few who “/ct go’’of attention a.nd precision, thinking

“that　血e ongan covereth a multitude of sins・’’

3) Musical disagreement.-From various causes it

may happen that血e Celebrant varies the pitch while

singing the prayers (Collcct∫). The organist tries now

one key, nOW a.nOther; a. delay is caused; he takes a

霊薯霊精霊岩霊霊笠置嘉
neγγ… tぐ毒on.on t方e印亨O仁方e oγga証・誰hile

there are organlStS Who enJOy a. keen sense of pitch

and are able to cope with the vagaries of a wandering

voice, there are a great many others who become

nervously excited when they are knocked out of the

tonal range with which they have been familiar for

years. Dr. Franz Witt used to say:偽If you want the

gage血e degree of choir discipline’listen how they

slng the Responses. A laLnguid and half-hea.rted re-

sponse betrays a low degree; a ]OyOuS a.nd energetic

rendering speaks high of any choir.,,

6. '一IS THE ORGAN PERMITTED FOR

the funeral H直Mass, and for the Libera after Mass?

Is there any authority that forbids the orga.n for the

Responses?,, A.-Holy Church has laid down the law

that the organ is not played during penitential seasons

and at services of mouming (Rcq壷m). A concession

ha.s been made to choirs that are unable to slng With-

out the help of the orga.n. In such cases血e organ maLy

be used in support of the chant, SO that when the cha.nt

is finished, the organ is silent.-This privilege may be

applied also to the singing of the Responses.

Th。 。棚。iioml acfion o声γ棚∴acγed m諭c i5

nof an e購c訪ng b〃∫∴a∴500f扇動g o綿e・ Veγγ

d桝γe加訪t巌IγOm庇嘱′aγ5 0I 5eC訪γ

m〃5ic, 5aCγed棚構5ic eγOke5 0nlγ emOfタo解

職産ich aγe a夕月oクγOmクfわ庇50訪a Ieγ・

γenf de3iγe OI dedicatio脇to God・ W鼻ai a feγ-

γible訪dタd棚e研oI〆よりのil柑eち持説af a坤iγ一

視al diγe訪γe loγ佃i附e eβ0γIs!

in order that through it the faithful may be

the more easiIy moved to devotion

(Continued on page 160)

7. ’’WITHOUT ANY DlOCESAN REGU-

1ation in this respect’is it more correct to smg the

Responses without organ) Simply beca.use the ancient

PraCtice was without organ?-If血at is correct, WOuld

it be equally preferable to sing the Mass itself (Propers,

etc.) without the organ?,, A.-In the light of the

liturgical movement it would seem most desirable to

sing the Responses wi血out the orga.n. These Responses

are pra.yers of a spontaneous nature; they are out-

bursts of the Christian soul; they a.re direct contact’s

with the o航cia.ting prleSt; they are simple a.nd severe,

being parts of the ONE GREAT SACRIFICE. Any

attempt to smg these Responses in rich harmony’Or

to cover them up with heavy organ tone’Will spoil

血eir very nature and divert them from the original

purpose. As soon as we take delight in harmonic
e任ects, We lose sight of the spiritual meanlng.

「鴫sing the elあoraLte Chants of High Mass unaLC-

companied is considered a grand ideal, beca.use these

ancient melodies antedate modem hamony by more

血an a血ousand years. Even the best a.ccompaniments

now exIStlng Will always interfere with血e inherent

freedom and spiritual beauty of those ancient classics.

Only by using soft stops and swell shudders can danger

be reduced. By way of compromise the suggestion has

been a.cted upon to play the organ as prelude’SO aS tO

give the pitch, and then let the singers go on unac-

companied. To the astonishment of the faithful the

absence of organ tone was ‘SCarCely noticed.
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artistic hand. Sing now freely the continuous thread

Of the whole melody; and the feeling of a. bubbling

JOy Will be ever-PreSent・ This Introit could not likely be

Classified among the mast叩IeCeS Of gregorian con-

struction; but it deserves a place of choice among the

gems of littlrgical spirit.

3. The spiγil o月0γ. The pascha.l season pos-

sesses many beaLutiful. AlleluiaLS. We should study the

SeCOnd one of Low Sunday, Perhaps not as the finest

of them a.1l, but certainly as the most cha.racteristic of

the joy of christian life. There emanates from it tha.t

unspea.kable charm which one finds in absolute relaxa.-

tion of sentiment・ For this jubilation makes no a.ttempt

to anything which might bring up melodic tension. It

just expa.nds freely on a basic scale-1ine, repea.ted three

times for its sheer purity. The melodic nucleus of the

WOrd召alleluia,, wastes no time before ascending unto

the dominant of the mode・ It incidentally contains

the two elements of which the jubilation will truly

make a childlike play. They are the tone-grOuPS Fa-

la・do and Re-mi-re. The latter is the most important

One, a SOrt Of movable suspension on the dominant

Re. It is from this tone that the vocalise develops the

gra.ceful line partly ascending, Partly descending. Sing

it im血ediately, tha.t you may sense its supreme distinc-

tion. Then proceed unto the successive repetlttOnS,

and notice how they are introduced by another tone-

group Fa.一Ia-do. This group has a sort of modulatory

e任ect, because it ma.kes up a chord totally di鱈erent

from the one which has generated the jubila.tion; it

a.lso ful飢s the role of a springboa.rd from which the

VOCalise receives a new lmPulse, and thus justifies the

repetltlOn・ One might find more streng血and more

depth in other Alleluiatic jubilations. He will find

none so unassumingly but directly expressive of joy.

In γie榊OI fhe I,読売cをIe5 γeCdled in f扇5〆γ5i

露盤3≠器霊柴島飢露語誓
クo"′eγIαl age加aルaたe"訪g訪the so訪a γe-

C叫fiγe d率O訪o"・ And拐γ0構gh拐5 d碑O-

訪on alom〇嘱′ill庇〆γfic加f30n i所he l初γ-

gical 3eγγice5 b諭g God,5 gγaCe・

and better disposed for the reception of the

fruits of grace be重onglng tO the ceIebration of

the most hoIy mysteries.
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see in the idea.ls of sa.cred music which Pius X vindi-

cated in his glorious Motu Proprio an answer to the

ills which today beset the holy Church. As for our-

selves, We make bold to think that, Should the sug-

gested plan of local apostolate be pursued for five

years in the city which we have referred to, there

would be a complete reconversion of the laity to the

ideaLIs of liturgical participation in all parishes・

At the end of the letter introducing the Motu

Proprio, Pius X, SPeaking with the consurmated expe-

rience of a.pastor, Wamed the Catholic world against

the possible danger tha.t寝the flock might some day beg

for brea.d, While there would be no one to give it.’’

That this wamlng Will or will not be verified in our

da.y depends in a large measure on the response of the

rdigiobs orders to the project of the local apostolate.

From then we shall know if the restoration dreamed of

by Pius X will be accomplished or will remain undone.

What do ye say?　　　　　　　　D. E.V.

N害W上..
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CH臆しD YO看CE TR▲音N漢Ne

in Ten [e打ers

bY

FATHER FINN
Acld「essed prima「iiY tO †hose †eaching music in †he pa「o-

chiai schooIs. Fa†her Finn is ius†ly famed fo「 his knowI-

edge o白he subiec† and his s'uggeStions in †his冊Ie book

answe「 many p「obIems in †he voca口「aining of chiidren’s

choi「s.

PR看cた$1.00

’R害OU帖M

by

GABRIEL FAUR∈
The fi「s† Ame「ican edition of †his famous wo「k with La†in

ond Eng"sh †ex十. fa刷fully edited by Mack Evans of †he

Unive「sity of Chicago. Fo「 mixed cho「us.

PR看c害$1.25

Dexle「a Domini-O軒e「†o「y an†hem for mixed voices bY

Cesa「 F「anck, e描ed by Leo Sowe「by.-一〇-....…...………………‥.$O.2O

AYe Maria-mixed voices, by LeRoγ Wetze」.…、…-.・・…$O.I5

FROM YOUR DEAしER OR

H. T. Fi†宴ii軸on§ Co.寒書nc.

23 E. Jack§On B!vd.　　　　Chicag0 4, l‖.
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While you are preparing your Eas†eトPrOgramS

do no† forge† †ha†

McLAUGHL看N & REILLYノC0.
45 Franklin S十reeI, Bos†on IO, Mass.

are fuily equ-PPed:

l. to help you in making proper selections′ if YOu give

them exact information about YOur needs.

2. to provide YOur Choir with the widest assortment of

appropriate music at advantageous prices.

Wrjte c't OnCe C[nd p「ompI seryjce w肌be gjve吊o yo卿

New Publica†ions or Reprin†s in Prepara†ion

(Rec[dY in the Fall)

HYMN COLL岳CTIONS

1391 ST. ANDR巴WS HYMNÅL　… . . . For TTBB Vcs.

1393　HOI.Y CROSS HYMNAL . . . . . . Unison . . .

1367　TW巳NTY OLDI最ISH HYMN TUN因S. . Unison . . .

MASS巳S

1370　MISSA‘‘ETIN TERRA PÅⅩ’“. . , . . SÅTB　. . .

(First Åmerican Mass)

1371 MISSA PRO PACE. . . . . . . . , 2Vcs. . . .
1385　MASS. . . , . . . . . . . ,. . . STB .

MOT因T COLL岳CTIONS

l188　SたCUNDA ANTHOLOGIA VOCALIS . . 3 Equal Vcs‥

1366 I.ITURGICAI. THREE-PARrMOTET COL1。 . .

GR岳GORIÅN CHÅNT

780　LIBER USUAI.IS (new printing)

GR因GORIAN CHÅNT R岳CORDINGS (Benedictine Monks

ACCOMPANIM巳NTS TO THE PROPER OF TH且TIME.

(two volumes)

Philip Kreckel

Cardinal O’Connell

Årr. bY E. C. Currie

Å. Gretchaninoff

Jos. J. McGrath
Byrd- ManZetti

RQVqnello

ReillY

of St. Benoiトdu-Lac)

. . .` . . Åchille Bragers

RUI.ES FOR THE宣NTERPRETA冒ION OF GRE:GORIAN CHANT Desrocquettes
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